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PUBLIC NOTICE:
THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PORTLAND
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
will meet on
Tuesday, September 15, 2009
At 6:15 pm
At the Multnomah County Building – Commission Room
501 SE Hawthorne Blvd, Portland
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TO:

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

FROM:

STEVE RUDMAN

DATE:

September 9, 2009

The Board of Commissioners of the Housing Authority of Portland will meet on
Tuesday, September 15, 2009 at the Multnomah County Building – Commission
Room 501 SE Hawthorne Blvd, Portland at 6:15 P.M. The commission meeting
is open to the public.
The meeting site is accessible, and persons with disabilities may call 503-8028501 or 503-802-8554 (TTY) for accommodations (e.g. assisted listening
devices, sign language, and/or oral interpreter) by 12:00 pm (noon), Friday,
September 11, 2009.
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CONSENT CALENDAR
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PORTLAND
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING
Multnomah County Building – Board Room
501 SE Hawthorne Blvd
Portland, Oregon
September 15, 2009 6:15 PM

INTRODUCTION AND WELCOME

PUBLIC COMMENT
General comments not pertaining to specific resolutions. Any public comment regarding a
specific resolution will be heard when the resolution is considered.
MEETING MINUTES (Consent Calendar/Minutes TAB)
Topic
Minutes of July 21, 2009 Board of Commissioners Meeting

CONSENT CALENDAR (Consent Calendar/Minutes TAB)
Following Resolutions:
09-09
TOPIC
Presenter/POC
Authorization for the Resource
01
Mike Andrews
Access Center Bond Financing
Authorization to Enter into a
02
Mike Andrews
Contract with Regional Arts &
Pamela Kambur
Culture Council (RACC) for the
Resource Access Center
Authorization to Adopt Increased
03
Jill Riddle
Subsidy Levels for Resource
Access Center
REPORTS / RESOLUTIONS
Following Resolutions:
09-09
TOPIC
REPORT
Executive Director’s Report
(Exec Director TAB)
04
Approval of FY2009 Audited
Financial Statements
REPORT
FY2009 Financials Compared to
Budget
REPORT
American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act (ARRA) Update
– Introduce Recovery
Coordinator, Candace Staples
Housing Authority of Portland
Board of Commissioners Packet
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Phone #
503.802.8507
503.802.8507
503.802.8508

503.802.8565

Presenter/POC
Steve Rudman

Phone #
503.802.8455

Todd Salvo
Peter Beyer
Todd Salvo
Peter Beyer
Katie Such

503.802.8535
503.802.8538
503.802.8535
503.802.8538
503.802.8546
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REPORT

Hillsdale Terrace Strategy

Mike Andrews

503.802.8507

05

Authorize Move from Land Lease
with Portland Development
Commission to Land Ownership
for the Yards
Authorize the Renaming of the
Property Currently Known as
“University Place Apartments” to
“James Hawthorne Apartments”

Dianne Quast

503.802.8338

Mike Andrews
Pamela Kambur

503.802.8507
503.802.8508
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ADJOURN
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Board of Commissioners of the Housing Authority of Portland may meet in Executive
Session pursuant to ORS 192.660(2). Only representatives of the news media and
designated staff are allowed to attend. News media and all other attendees are specifically
directed not to disclose information that is the subject of the session. No final decision will
be made in the session.
THE NEXT BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING
The Board of Commissioners will meet Tuesday, October 20 at 6:15 PM. This meeting
will take place at the Multnomah County Building, 501 SE Hawthorne Blvd., Portland.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PORTLAND
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING MINUTES
July 21, 2009
Housing Authority of Portland
135 SW Ash Street, Portland, OR 97204

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT
Vice Chair Lee Moore, Treasurer Harriet Cormack, Commissioners Gretchen Kafoury,
Shelli Romero, Jim Smith
STAFF PRESENT
Michael Andrews, Peter Beyer, Robert Dell, Rachel Devlin, Betty Dominguez, Rebecca
Gabriel, John Manson, Shelley Marchesi, Melissa Richardson, Jill Riddle, Steve
Rudman, Celia Strauss, Katie Such , Ben Wickham
Vice Chair Moore called the meeting to order at 6:15 PM. He announced that he would
be standing in for Chair Jeff Bachrach, who would not attend the meeting. Vice Chair
Moore welcomed attendees to the meeting and invited Public Comment.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Mary Vogel, a resident of HAP’s St. Francis property, presented written and oral public
comments. She stated that Portland’s action plan regarding the climate did not address
“ecosystem services” (“the benefits that human communities enjoy as a result of natural
processes and biological diversity,” according to Oregon Bill SB513). She stated that
such services were provided by native insect species. She called on HAP to use only
native plants at all new properties, to use only native plants to replace landscaping at
existing properties, and to teach residents to appreciate the native plant species. Ms.
Vogel stated that promotion of native plants would provide habitat for native insects
(which would benefit native insectivorous species), guard against introduction of exotic
plant diseases, and help establish a sense of place that distinguishes HAP’s locale from
those of other cities throughout the nation. Ms. Vogel relayed an anecdote from a
professor at the University of Delaware, who saw a reduction in house flies after
planting native plants and installing bird boxes. Commissioner Kafoury asked for a
response from staff. Katie Such responded that HAP was considering a variety of ways
to make new developments more sustainable, and HAP’s Real Estate Operations
department was also researching options. She was not aware whether the use of
native plants was part of that research. Ms. Vogel noted that even the green
certification of LEED Platinum does not address use of native plants, but referred to a
newer green certification system that did include it. Vice Chair Moore offered to have
Ms. Vogel’s written comments added to the meeting record.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Executive Director Steve Rudman summarized recent noteworthy events, including that
the National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials (NAHRO) recently
concluded its annual conference, which was hosted in Portland this year. He
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commended Commissioner Smith for having attended the six days of the conference.
Rudman pointed out that he had been at Camp Rosenbaum, at which the staff-tocamper ratio was near one-to-one. Next year will be the camp’s 40th anniversary.
Rudman then highlighted the meeting’s agenda. A report on the Short Term Rent
Assistance (STRA) program HAP administers will include testimony from several
partner organizations. The program blends rent assistance, housing assistance, and
case management to help stabilize households in need of immediate support. The
program helps to get the right subsidy to the right population. Rudman noted that the
program is expected to receive federal stimulus funding, which will support its continued
success. Rudman highlighted the request for the Board to authorize the financial
closing for the Martha Washington project. The building has a colorful history and will
be managed, and eventually owned, by a good partner organization, Central City
Concern. Construction will begin shortly after the closing, which is scheduled for early
August. Rudman reminded the Board that the August 12 work session would be held at
Sellwood Center at the request of Commissioner Gavin Thayer, who would be resigning
from the Board. The agenda also included a step in the procurement process for the
Sweet 16 properties.
Rudman concluded with notes regarding upcoming projects. He noted that the Notice
of Funding Availability (NOFA) for the federal HOPE VI grant had been released, so
work to complete an application for HAP’s Hillsdale Terrace property was underway.
He noted that Portland City Commissioner Fish had pledged the city’s support for the
project at the NAHRO conference. HAP had also submitted applications for the
competitive stimulus funding and was waiting to hear of the results.
Vice Chair Moore asked if Commissioner Smith had any comments regarding his time
at the NAHRO conference. Smith said that he attended a training session for housing
authority commissioners and learned a great deal. Including that HAP has a very good
reputation.
REPORT
Short Term Rent Assistance (STRA) Update
Jill Riddle introduced Rachel Devlin and Ian Slingerland. She offered that both have
done a great job with the city and county funding partners. Slingerland noted his
appreciation of input from the Board as the report was developed. Next the Board
would hear from partner organizations who will address what makes the STRA program
special. Before ceding the floor, Slingerland notes that the program’s success is shown
in the strong housing stability results of participants and in the ongoing commitments
that funders have made to the program even when faced with their own internal budget
uncertainty. For instance, the City of Portland had committed to using STRA to
distribute federal stimulus funds, and Multnomah County refused to cut funding for the
program though the budget for the county has been reduced. Executive Director
Rudman asked for confirmation that the 1800 households served did not include
duplicated households that returned to the program. Slingerland confirmed that they
were not duplicative.
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Mary Li of Multnomah County expressed thanks for all of the county’s current
partnerships with HAP, including the Martha Washington project, and would like to see
those partnerships multiply. She recalled that the STRA program developed after some
interagency brainstorming about methods to help and get better outcomes. The
program is just at the beginning of the successes it will see. The interagency nature of
the program offers opportunities to leverage funds even now as federal stimulus funding
can flow into it from different sources. Li thanked HAP for taking on the job and HAP
staff for working to keep the program running and even evaluate it with a formal report.
Commissioner Kafoury expressed thanks that the county has been willing to continue
supporting the program despite the tough times its budget has had. She hoped that it
will be recognize that more people are living on the street. She asked the speakers if
the current system will help people when the weather turns for the winter. Li noted that
it is difficult to show direct effects from STRA on chronic homelessness, but STRA is
well integrated with winter and warming shelters. No new initiatives have been
identified. Long-term planning and capacity can only come from an even greater
investment of funding.
Ryan Deibert from the Portland Housing Bureau said that a January count showed a
definite increase in homelessness. Much of the increase was due to people
experiencing homelessness for the first time. This population is helped by STRA
because it can be used to rapidly re-house people and to keep people who are on the
cusp of losing their homes from being forced out. From the City’s perspective, the
outcomes of the STRA program are remarkable simply because, thanks in large part to
the participating service providers, those who are helped often achieve housing stability
with an average of expenditures under $1000 per family.
Diebert noted an immediate consensus with the City that federal stimulus funds to be
directed at preventing homelessness should go to existing programs, including STRA.
Administrators at the City knew that STRA would achieve results and would have the
capacity to handle the additional work—a reflection of HAP’s reputation of making
things work. Because HUD originally required that housing authorities not be the subgrantees for the stimulus funds, Portland had to request a waiver and found it easy to
justify the request.
Treasurer Cormack commented that true collaboration requires erasing boundaries, and
STRA is a good example of that because there is so much trust between HAP and
governmental agencies.
Commissioner Romero noted her experience pursuing assistance for immigrant
families. She appreciated that some STRA efforts were targeted toward African and
Asian immigrants and asked if the proportion of funds going toward Latino and
Caucasian populations was reflective of the demand from those populations.
Slingerland said that service to any particular demographic group was not being
restricted by targeting some funds toward any other particular group. For instance, the
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percentage of people in poverty in the county who were Latino was 15% and 21% of
STRA services go to Latino people. Ms. Li noted that one third of every dollar is
directed at culturally specific groups, and the breakdown of that third was agreed to by
the Coalition of Communities of Color.
Slingerland noted that agencies from around the nation have expressed interest in how
the STRA program is working. Fundamental to the program are a focus on outcomes
and allowing flexibility for partner organizations to get the money to the people who
need it. Maintaining that flexibility precludes developing specific measurement tools
that would apply for every partner organization.
Erika Silver of Human Solutions concurred that the flexibility of STRA program has been
key to its success. It has helped to develop a continuum of resources, so that anyone
seeking help can be matched to the right resource. Silver gave examples of situations
that bring people who need help, including lack of a safety net, a short-term medical
problem, and a means to escape an abusive relationship. She noted that partner
organizations are multicultural and multilingual, so help is provided to everyone who
walks in their doors.
Connie Held of Impact Northwest offered her perspective that STRA flexibility has
allowed partnerships to flourish, which gets people to the help they need. She noted
that STRA funding is especially crucial now, and that any family could wind up in a
situation that upsets their financial balance. STRA lets partner organizations provide
the breathing room that helps the family plan so that such situations will not happen
again. She noted some concern that more money was needed to provide housing
deposits.
Will Harris of JOIN echoed previously voiced sentiments. He said that STRA staff have
done a great job in making sure resources maintain the flexibility that promotes the
greatest impact for the people in need. JOIN, as an outreach organization, focuses on
housing placement, and is grateful that STRA gives them resources they can count on
instead of just hope for. It has been critical in leveraging the support available from the
many partner organizations. The funding it receives has been especially helpful in
assisting people new to the streets, whereas other resources are applied to the chronic
homeless. STRA gives them the means to catch people before they reach chronic
homelessness.
Tony Bernal, of Transition Projects, Inc. (TPI) said that TPI used $100,000 to help 99
people in the past year. Thus, STRA has been an extraordinary resource for preventing
homelessness and for transitioning people to housing. He noted that restrictions on
using funds for housing deposits can be a roadblock, so the flexibility that comes with
the STRA funding is very beneficial.
Heidi Scofield, of Northwest Pilot Project, noted that her organization, which serves
people 55 and older, also appreciated the flexibility of the STRA funds and the
helpfulness of the STRA staff.
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Ian Slingerland noted that funding for housing deposits should be more freely available
when federal stimulus funding comes available in September.
Vice Chair Moore expressed appreciation for the dedicated professionals who
presented to the Board after coming together to give choices to those in need. He
thanked them personally and as representative of the Board.
Steve Rudman noted that HAP will officially submit the report to the local jurisdictions to
show how the STRA partnership is working.
MEETING MINUTES
Vice Chair Moore called for a motion to adopt the minutes of the regular June 16, 2009,
Board of Commissioners meeting and the special June 25, 2009, Board of
Commissioners conference call. Commissioner Kafoury moved to adopt both sets of
minutes. Treasurer Cormack seconded the motion for the regular meeting;
Commissioner Smith seconded the motion for the conference call.
The vote was as follows:
Vice Chair Moore – Aye
Treasurer Cormack – Aye (regular meeting), Abstain (conference call)
Commissioner Kafoury – Aye
Commissioner Romero – Aye
Commissioner Smith – Aye
CONSENT CALENDAR
Resolution 09-07-01
Authorizes Construction Contracts for the Southeast Townhomes, a component
of the “Sweet 16” Projects
Resolution 09-07-02
Authorizes Construction Contracts for two “Sweet 16” Properties: Alderwood &
Powellhurst
Resolution 09-07-03
Authorizes HAP to Adopt Revisions to the Section 8 Administrative Plan with
Regard to the Project-based Voucher Program
Resolution 09-07-04
Authorizes HAP to Adjust Payment Standards Used to Calculate the Amount of
Housing Subsidy for Section 8 Participants
Vice Chair Moore listed the resolutions on the consent calendar and asked for a motion
to approve them. Treasurer Cormack moved to approve the resolutions; Commissioner
Kafoury seconded the motion.
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The vote was as follows:
Vice Chair Moore – Aye
Treasurer Cormack – Aye
Commissioner Kafoury – Aye
Commissioner Romero – Aye
Commissioner Smith – Aye
Resolution 09-07-05
Authorizes the Martha Washington Guaranteed Maximum Price Contract
Mike Andrews introduced John Manson and Ed Blackburn, of Central City Concern
(CCC) to present the resolution. Andrews reminded the Board members that they have
taken actions on the project and have seen presentations on the project to accompany
those actions. To summarize the project, Multnomah County asked HAP to step in as
general partner for the project in May 2008. HAP and the County agreed to move
forward without the previous developer in February 2009. Several HAP departments
have invested time in making the project work, as it will include Section 8-subsidized
units and some public housing units that are part of the Public Housing Preservation
Initiative (PHPI). HAP has agreed that Central City Concern will manage and provide
services at the property.
Blackburn said that CCC looked forward to completion of the project. He noted that
CCC had a history with HAP, and is already managing HAP properties for homeless
families. This particular project will help people who need stable housing and services.
Fifty permanent-supporting housing units will assist people with mental illnesses who
have difficulty in caring for themselves.
John Manson summarized the resolution. Firstly, it accepts the guaranteed maximum
price, which was agreed upon after due diligence for the building and subcontractor
bidding. Secondly, it grants authority to execute change orders during construction, up
to an amount of $1 million from contingency funds. Manson noted that the contingency
would be spent on changes that would help reduce operating costs and achieve target
business participation goals. Construction will start four to five days after the project’s
financial transaction is closed, and will be complete in June of 2010.
Commissioner Romero moved to adopt the resolution. Commissioner Kafoury
seconded the motion.
The vote was as follows:
Vice Chair Moore – Aye
Treasurer Cormack – Aye
Commissioner Kafoury – Aye
Commissioner Romero – Aye
Commissioner Smith – Aye
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Resolution 09-07-06
Authorizes the Execution of the Partnership and Other Financing Documents
related to the Martha Washington
Mike Andrews noted that the resolution authorized the signing of the documents
necessary to close the financial transaction supporting the Martha Washington project.
He noted that the project would use low-income housing tax credits and historic tax
credits. The completed building was also on track for LEED Silver certification, so
business energy tax credits may also be available. The Portland Development
Commission and Oregon Housing and Community Services had also provided support.
Furthermore, HAP was pursuing competitive federal stimulus funding, which would take
the place of HAP’s own scattered-site sales proceeds in the funding of the project. The
construction loan would be paid off at the end of construction, leaving the building with
no permanent debt.
Treasurer Cormack asked whether HAP had ever had public housing units in a building
owned by another organization, given Central City Concern’s option to assume
ownership eventually. Andrews affirmed that CCC intended to purchase the building at
the end of the tax-credit period. Steve Rudman added that CCC would have been
managing the property, including the public housing units, during the entire tax-credit
period. Andrews noted this would be the first time HAP would have public housing units
in a building owned by another organization, but that it would mirror the current use of
project-based Section 8.
Steve Rudman pointed out that the State Historic Preservation Office is preventing the
replacement of the building’s windows, which would have made the building greener.
Also, the State would issue the bonds for the project, per arrangements made prior to
HAP entering the picture.
Vice Chair Moore expressed satisfaction that everything had come together for the
transaction. Commissioner Smith moved to adopt the resolution; Commissioner
Kafoury seconded it.
The vote was as follows:
Vice Chair Moore – Aye
Treasurer Cormack – Aye
Commissioner Kafoury – Aye
Commissioner Romero – Aye
Commissioner Smith – Aye
ADJOURN
There being no further business, Vice Chair Moore asked for a motion to adjourn the
meeting so that the meeting for the New Columbia Community Campus Board of
Directors could be convened. Commissioner Romero moved to adjourn at 7:40 p.m.
Commissioner Smith seconded the motion.
The vote was as follows:
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Vice Chair Moore – Aye
Treasurer Cormack – Aye
Commissioner Kafoury – Aye
Commissioner Romero – Aye
Commissioner Smith – Aye
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Board of Commissioners of the Housing Authority of Portland did not meet in
Executive Session pursuant to ORS 192.660(2)(c).
Attached to the Official Minutes of the Housing Authority of Portland are all
Resolutions adopted at this meeting, together with copies of memoranda and
material submitted to the Commissioners and considered by them when adopting
the foregoing resolutions. A taped recording of the proceedings is also kept on
file.

Celia M. Strauss
Recorder, on behalf of
Steven D. Rudman, Secretary

ADOPTED: September 15, 2009

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PORTLAND

_________________________________
Jeff Bachrach, Chair
ATTEST:

_______________________________
Steven D. Rudman, Secretary
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Office of the Executive Director

DATE:

September 15, 2009

TO:

Board of Commissioners

FROM:

Steve Rudman

SUBJECT:

September Executive Director’s Report

September is a busy month for board business and also marks the start of our
strategic planning process. At this month’s meeting, our auditors will present
their report, and we will update you on the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act activities and discuss our emerging social revitalization strategy for the
Hillsdale Terrace redevelopment. In addition, we are asking for your approval for
the tax credit partnership that owns the Yards to buy the underlying property, as
well as for approval to name the redevelopment currently known as University
Place the James Hawthorne Apartments.
Audit and Financial Results for FY 2009
For the second year in row, the audit of the agency’s financial statements and the
audit of federal awards resulted in no material findings associated with internal
controls, and the agency was found to be, in all material respects, in compliance
with our major federal programs. For an enterprise of our size and complexity,
these are excellent results. These results have been achieved even as our
external auditors have increased the level of scrutiny and testing of financial
activity as mandated by professional audit standards and compliance
requirements from the federal programs we manage.
Our fiscal year 2009 results show the agency has continued to grow, with total
assets of just under $344 million and annual operating expenses topping $100
million for the first time. When you include the assets of our tax credit properties
that we manage, our total assets exceed $600 million. It also is important to note
that included in the agency’s total assets is just over $25 million in cash and short
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term investments of cash reserves that are positioned to continue our
development agenda and support the public housing preservation initiative.
The audit results and financial performance are a credit to the strong and fiscally
responsible staff at HAP. The auditors performed compliance testing on 70
percent of our federal grants, which together total $85 million, and found no
issues to report. And while everyone can and should feel great about these
results, I would like to recognize Todd Salvo, our chief financial officer, and Peter
Beyer, our controller, for their superb leadership over the past four years to
completely transform our financial analysis and accounting capabilities.
Reporting on Economic Recovery Funding
Given the transparency goals of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, it
comes as no surprise that it is no small task to report on how we are spending
the funding we are receiving. We submit our first official report to the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) in early October, and
HUD will in turn include our data with that from the thousands of other grantees
and report it on the administration’s recovery.gov website by the end of October.
At the board meeting, we will introduce you to Candace Staples, our economic
recovery coordinator (a part-time and limited duration job created by the funding
we received) and explain how we are administering and reporting on the different
streams of recovery funding we are receiving.
Hillsdale Terrace Revitalization Strategy
At this month’s work session we will discuss our revitalization strategy for
Hillsdale Terrace. Given the work session’s full agenda, we have reserved time
at the board meeting to cover any Hillsdale-related topics we may not be able to
get to at the earlier meeting.
We have spent considerable time over the past year discussing the physical
distress at Hillsdale Terrace and how a redevelopment and new housing could
change that unfortunate state for our residents and the surrounding
neighborhood. Work on design and the architectural program continues, and we
will bring you up-to-date on those elements at the work session.
However, we know from our experience at New Columbia and Humboldt
Gardens, that it is the social programs that really set these redevelopments apart
and offer the most opportunity for our residents to break the cycle of poverty.
Over the last few months, we have had several discussions with residents,
neighbors, and the surrounding community, and the elements of a shared
revitalization vision are starting to emerge. It is fair to say that this vision builds
on our previous HOPE VI projects and takes two areas – working with children
and sustainability – even further.
We would like to attack intergenerational poverty at its roots with a blend of
services for children that ensure they enter school ready to learn, have regular
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contact with adults who believe in their ability to succeed, and receive support for
excellent performance in all that they do. We will pair that program with high
expectations for parental involvement and a requirement that residents who are
able to work engage in our Opportunity Housing self-sufficiency initiative.
On the sustainability front, we would like to aim for nothing short of a national
model for how affordable housing can be developed with the most advanced
green materials, construction methods, and operating practices. Our focus will
be on sustainability over time, and we will integrate resident perspectives and
participation in the post-development operations and management processes.
We believe these elements of our vision, along with new and stronger
connections with the surrounding community, such as a community garden, will
go a long way toward ending the social isolation and insecurity our residents
experience. The irony at Hillsdale Terrace is that this exists in Southwest
Portland, a community known for the quality of its schools, parks, and amenities,
a community that by its very nature should create pathways to a good life for all
of its children.
Over the next month, we will continue to discuss these ideas with residents and
the larger community in which they live. Your feedback at that stage will be
invaluable, as the application deadline of November 17 dictates that we bring the
final plan to you for approval at the October board meeting.
Purchasing the Land Under the Yards
The tax credit partnership that owns the Yards at Union Station has an
opportunity presented by the Portland Development Commission (PDC) to
purchase the land the property sits on, ending a 99-year land lease from PDC.
There are several benefits to this fairly complex real estate transaction. The
most important is that HAP will own the land should it, as the general partner,
assume ownership at the Year 15 partnership interest transfer. The risks are
minimal. The property can pay for the transaction from its own accounts, with no
cash outlay required from HAP, and at its current occupancy levels, can assume
the new monthly payments that result from purchasing and modifying the current
PDC loan. PDC has agreed to continue to make the new loan payment
dependent on cash flow, which will protect the asset should there be any
unforeseen market changes that have a negative impact on property operations.
Apartments to Honor James Hawthorne
As we proceeded with redeveloping University Place, it became clear that we
should rename the apartments. What started as an attempt to remove any
confusion about this being Portland State student housing quickly became an
opportunity to honor a Portland mental health pioneer: James Hawthorne.
Our partners in the building, Multnomah County and Luke-Dorf, wished for a new
name that would resonate with residents and others in the community. James
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Hawthorne (1819-1888) is considered the father of Portland’s modern mental
health practices. He founded the first hospital for mentally ill patients in Portland,
went on to run a statewide hospital with the same mission, and was known as a
compassionate leader in the care of the mentally ill. According to an Oregon
history published in 1893, he “gained national renown in the treatment of insanity,
and the curative rate of his institution was considered equal to that of any similar
establishment in the United States.”
We hope you will agree with staff and our partners that the James Hawthorne
Apartments is a most fitting name for the new building.
Preparing for Strategic Planning
We have been hard at work developing an Informal Request for Proposals
(IRFP) for a consulting team to work with us through our upcoming strategic
planning process. We will review the IRFP with the Executive Committee this
coming Monday, September 14, make any changes they would like to see, and
issue it next week. The selection committee, which will include members of the
Board and senior management team, will interview finalists in mid-October, with
work commencing in November and a plan due by May 2010. We will update
you on progress at key milestone points during the selection process.
Upcoming Events
Our next work session is on October 7 and our board meeting is on October 20.
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STAFF REPORTS
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Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets
Comparison of Budget and Actual
Time.FiscalYear:
HAP5All:

Property Code HAP5All Board Grouping
For the period of F09-March(2009)

YTD
Actual

YTD
Budget

$ Variance

% Variance

Annual
Budget

Operating Revenues
Dwelling Rental
Non-dwelling Rental

$

Total Rental Revenues
HUD Subsidies -Housing Assistance
HUD Subsidies -Public Housing
HUD Grants
Development Fee Revenue, Net
State, Local & Other Grants
Other Revenue

Total Operating Revenues
$

10,807,849 $
1,042,797
11,850,646

10,800,421 $
1,242,522
12,042,943

7,428
(199,725)
(192,297)

0.1% $
-16.1%
-1.6%

10,800,421
1,242,522
12,042,943

63,615,528
8,586,476
5,797,426
470,091
2,820,825
3,523,012

58,631,143
8,334,283
5,099,426
1,086,600
2,306,026
2,897,211

4,984,386
252,192
698,000
(616,509)
514,799
625,800

8.5%
3.0%
13.7%
-56.7%
22.3%
21.6%

58,631,143
8,334,283
5,099,426
1,086,600
2,306,026
2,897,211

96,664,005
$

90,397,632
$

6,266,373
$

1,057,768
58,032,979
13,139,873
5,315,074
1,754,899
1,578,547
4,368,456
4,948,384
3,652,014
(292,474)
4,983,416
965,608
789,715

941,122
54,607,485
13,324,797
5,057,093
1,589,476
1,756,673
3,993,239
4,067,782
3,568,683
(234,814)
4,663,798
878,053
-

(116,646)
(3,425,494)
184,925
(257,981)
(165,423)
178,126
(375,217)
(880,602)
(83,331)
57,660
(319,618)
(87,554)
(789,715)

-12.4%
-6.3%
1.4%
-5.1%
0.0%
-10.4%
10.1%
-9.4%
-21.7%
-2.3%
-24.6%
-6.9%
-10.0%
0.0%

941,122
54,607,485
13,324,797
5,057,093
1,589,476
1,756,673
3,993,239
4,067,782
3,568,683
(234,814)
4,663,798
878,053
-

94,213,389
-

(6,080,871)
-

-6.5%
0.0%

94,213,389
-

185,502

-4.9%

(3,815,757)

-

0.0%

6.9%
$

90,397,632
-

Operating Expenses
PH Subsidy Transfer
Housing Assistance Payments
Administrative Personnel Expense
Other Admin Expenses
Fees/overhead charged
Tenant Svcs Personnel Expense
Other Tenant Svcs Expenses
Maintenance Personnel Expense
Other Maintenance Expenses
Utilities
Capitalized Labor
Depreciation
General
Impairment Charge

Total Operating Expenses

100,294,260
-

Operating Income (Loss)

(3,630,255)
-

(3,815,757)
-

-

Other Income (Expense)
Investment Income
Amortization
Investment in Partnership Valuation Charge
Gain (Loss) on Sale of Assets
Interest Expense
Chg in Derivative Contract Value

Net Other Income (Expense)

858,284
(61,982)
8,813,141
(3,375,883)
(550,269)

904,932
(31,071)
3,944,200
(3,427,229)
-

(46,648)
(30,910)
4,868,941
51,345
(550,269)

-5.2%
99.5%
0.0%
123.5%
-1.5%
0.0%

904,932
(31,071)
3,944,200
(3,427,229)
-

5,683,290
-

1,390,832
-

4,292,458
-

308.6%
0.0%

1,390,832
-

7,788,586
660,788
-

9,466,212
-

(1,677,625)
660,788
-

-17.7%
0.0%
0.0%

9,466,212
-

8,449,374
328,855

9,466,212
-

(1,016,838)
328,855

-10.7%
0.0%
0.0%

9,466,212
-

3,789,976

53.8%

7,041,287

-

0.0%

-

Capital Contributions
HUD Nonoperating Contributions
Other Nonoperating Contributions
Nonoperating contributions made
Reserve Funded Capital Contributions

Net Capital Contributions
Other Equity Changes
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS

$

10,831,264
-

7,041,287 $
-

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY
•

The twelve months ending March, 2009 produced a $3.6 million operating loss. However this was
$0.2 million less than expected for the year

•

Total Net assets increased by $10.8 million, favorable to budget by $3.8 million
HAP Q4 FY09 Financial Results
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Operating Revenue
For the period of F09-March(2009)

YTD
Actual

YTD
Budget

$ Variance

Annual
Budget

% Variance

Operating Revenues
Dwelling Rental
Non-dwelling Rental

$

Total Rental Revenues
HUD Subsidies -Housing Assistance
HUD Subsidies -Public Housing
HUD Grants
Development Fee Revenue, Net
State, Local & Other Grants
Other Revenue

Total Operating Revenues

$

10,807,849 $
1,042,797

10,800,421 $
1,242,522

7,428
(199,725)

0.07%
-16.07%

$

11,850,646

12,042,943

(192,297)

-1.60%

12,042,943

63,615,528
8,586,476
5,797,426
470,091
2,820,825
3,523,012

58,631,143
8,334,283
5,099,426
1,086,600
2,306,026
2,897,211

4,984,386
252,192
698,000
(616,509)
514,799
625,800

8.50%
3.03%
13.69%
-56.74%
22.32%
21.60%

58,631,143
8,334,283
5,099,426
1,086,600
2,306,026
2,897,211

96,664,005 $

90,397,632 $

6,266,373

6.93%

$

10,800,421
1,242,522

90,397,632

REVENUE ANALYSIS
•

Total Revenues of $96.7 million were $6.3 million favorable to budget for FY 2009
•

Non-dwelling Rental Revenue was $0.2 million unfavorable to budget due to the true-up of cell
tower revenue booked in September for unbudgeted fees to new cell tower contractor as well as
less than expected revenues at the Grove and at Cambridge Court due to rehab activity

•

HUD Housing Assistance subsidies of $63.6 million was $5 million higher than budget. HUD
funding per voucher came in at $575 compared to the budgeted amount of $544. In addition,
the agency received 158 relocation vouchers from the disposition of Public Housing scattered
sites, and 70 vouchers for veterans that were not included in the budget. Section 8
administrative fees were higher than planned resulting in $0.7 million favorable variance

•

Public Housing Subsidy was $0.3 million favorable to budget due to actual proration received of
89% compared to budgeted proration of 83.4% offset by a reduction in subsidy for utility
allowances

•

HUD Grants were favorable to budget by $0.7million due to the use of capital fund for
Modernization and Rehabilitiation expenses at PH properties that did not meet our capitalization
threshhold

•

Development Fee Revenue was $0.6 million unfavorable to budget. Anticipated fee revenue of
$0.4 million associated with the Grove Hotel cannot be recognized until the sale of this property
to PDC is completed. An additional $0.2 million is primarily due to delayed UP Developer Fee

•

State, Local and Other Grants was favorable to budget $0.5 million due to Homeless Prevention
grants including Short-term Rent Assistance and Schools & Family Housing totaling $0.4 million
in excess of budget, as well as $0.1 million in non-HUD grants for New Columbia and Humboldt
Gardens

•

Other Revenue was $0.6 million favorable to budget due to fundraising for Humboldt Gardens of
$319 thousand and $196 thousand for New Columbia, as well as $50 thousand due to the
reversal of previous allowances for GP Fees from Helen Swindells

HAP Q4 FY09 Financial Results
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Operating Expense
For the period of F09-March(2009)

YTD
Actual

YTD
Budget

$ Variance

Annual
Budget

% Variance

Operating Expenses
PH Subsidy Transfer
Housing Assistance Payments
Administrative Personnel Expense
Other Admin Expenses
Fees/overhead charged
Tenant Svcs Personnel Expense
Other Tenant Svcs Expenses
Maintenance Personnel Expense
Other Maintenance Expenses
Utilities
Depreciation
General
Impairment Charge

Total Operating Expenses
Operating Income (Loss)

$

1,057,768 $
58,032,979
13,139,873
5,315,074
1,754,899
1,578,547
4,368,456
4,948,384
3,652,014
4,983,416
965,608
789,715
100,294,260
(3,630,255)

941,122 $
54,607,485
13,324,797
5,057,093
1,589,476
1,756,673
3,993,239
4,067,782
3,568,683
4,663,798
878,053
-

(116,646)
(3,425,494)
184,925
(257,981)
(165,423)
178,126
(375,217)
(880,602)
(83,331)
(319,618)
(87,554)
(789,715)

-12.39%
-6.27%
1.39%
-5.10%
0.00%
-10.41%
10.14%
-9.40%
-21.65%
-2.34%
-6.85%
-9.97%
0.00%

94,213,389

(6,080,871)

-6.45%

94,213,389

-4.86%

(3,815,757)

(3,815,757)

185,502

$

941,122
54,607,485
13,324,797
5,057,093
1,589,476
1,756,673
3,993,239
4,067,782
3,568,683
4,663,798
878,053
-

EXPENSE ANALYSIS
•

Operating Expense of $100.3 million was over budget by $6.1 million resulting from:
•

Housing Assistance Payments in excess of budget by $3.4 million due to payment of 298 more
vouchers than budgeted. In addition, our per voucher cost is $13.33 greater than budget.

•

Maintenance Personnel Expense was $0.4 million unfavorable to budget due a one time,
unbudgeted payment made upon settlement of the Trades negotiations as well as temporary labor
brought in for summer maintenance projects

•

Other Maintenance Expense was $0.9 million unfavorable to budget due to materials associated
with the Mod Rehab work being performed by CORE. This expense is paid for using PH Capital
Fund and is offset by the favorable revenue in HUD Grants

•

Impairment Charge $0.8 million was recorded in December to reflect the demolition of University
Place

HAP Q4 FY09 Financial Results
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Other Income/Expense
For the period of F09-March(2009)

YTD
Actual

YTD
Budget

$ Variance

Annual
Budget

% Variance

Other Income (Expense)
Investment Income
Amortization
Investment in Partnership Valuation Charge
Gain (Loss) on Sale of Assets
Interest Expense
Chg in Derivative Contract Value

$

Net Other Income (Expense)

858,284 $
(61,982)
8,813,141
(3,375,883)
(550,269)

904,932 $
(31,071)
3,944,200
(3,427,229)
-

(46,648)
(30,910)
4,868,941
51,345
(550,269)

-5.15%
99.48%
0.00%
123.45%
-1.50%
0.00%

$

904,932
(31,071)
3,944,200
(3,427,229)
-

5,683,290

1,390,832

4,292,458

308.63%

1,390,832

7,788,586
660,788
-

9,466,212
-

(1,677,625)
660,788
-

-17.72%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

9,466,212
-

8,449,374

9,466,212

(1,016,838)

-10.74%

9,466,212

328,855

-

Capital Contributions
HUD Nonoperating Contributions
Other Nonoperating Contributions
Nonoperating contributions made
Reserve Funded Capital Contributions

Net Capital Contributions
Other Equity Changes
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS

$

10,831,264 $

7,041,287 $

328,855
3,789,976

0.00%
53.83%

$

7,041,287

OTHER INCOME/(EXPENSE) ANALYSIS
•

•

•

Other Income (expense) was $5.7 million, and favorable to budget by $4.3 million
•

Gain on Sale of Assets of $8.8 million, favorable to budget by $4.9 million, resulted from the
sale of 50 properties compared to the budgeted sale of 37 properties as well as a higher than
budgeted average gain per sale of $176 thousand compared to budget of $106 thousand

•

Unbudgeted expenses associated with Changes in Derivative Contract Values of $0.6 million
was due to non-cash valuation changes in interest rate swaps connected to variable rate bond
financing for Trouton & Cecelia tax credit partnerships

Capital Contributions of $8.5 million were $1.0 million less than budget due to timing of eligible
expenses for HUD Contributions
•

HUD Non-operating Contributions of $7.8 million consist $3.6 million of HOPE VI funds
received for Humboldt Gardens and Capital Fund grants of $3.7 million, and $0.5 million of
capital fund for the payment of the New Columbia Bond

•

Other Non-operating Contributions of $0.7 million include $0.3 million in PDC contributions in
support of the pre-development costs related to the Resource Access Center, $22k from
Transition Projects for the Clark Center, $0.2 million in BES funds for Humboldt Gardens, and
$0.1 million from the Morrison Business Energy Tax Credit

Other Equity Changes of $0.3 million reflects the transfer of the Helen Swindells property to HAP’s
books

HAP Q4 FY09 Financial Results
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Statement of Net Assets

Ma rch 31, 2009
Asse ts
Curre nt Asse ts
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments
Accounts Receivable, Net
Intra Agency Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Expenses
Inventories
Current Portion of Notes Receivable-Partnerships

$

R e stricte d Asse ts
Family Self-Sufficiency Funds -A
Tenant Security Deposits -A
Construction Funds Escrow
Residual Receipts Reserve
Funds held in Trust
Debt Amortization Fund
N oncurre nt Asse ts
Due from Partnerships
Notes Receivable
Notes Receivable -Partnerships
Notes Receivable -Conduit Financing
Deferred Charges, Net
Investment in Partnerships
Land, Structures, Equipment, Net

T OT AL AS S E T S

$

Ma rch 31, 2008

6,964,645 $
17,940,994
3,390,551
0
741,678
0
36,158,720
65,196,588

Incr (D e cr)

10,905,476 $
3,318,173
5,376,384
0
702,769
0
19,422,702
39,725,505

(3,940,831)
14,622,821
(1,985,833)
38,909
16,736,018
25,471,084

1,256,326
804,287
10,913
130,642
3,785,659
2,787,414
8,775,241

1,336,955
812,331
10,798
139,907
2,691,900
2,795,518
7,787,409

(80,629)
(8,044)
115
(9,266)
1,093,760
(8,105)
987,832

12,403,457
63,591,479
55,848,023
5,075,000
1,043,394
3,395,570
118,107,507
259,464,429

14,897,472
56,431,720
79,236,743
5,140,000
1,978,429
3,401,670
114,929,270
276,015,305

(2,494,016)
7,159,758
(23,388,720)
(65,000)
(935,035)
(6,100)
3,178,237
(16,550,875)

333,436,258

$

323,528,218

$

9,908,040

CHANGE IN ASSETS
•

Total Assets of $333.4 million increased $9.9 million from March 31, 2008

•

Current Assets increased $25.5 million to $65.2 million
•
Cash & Cash Equivalents along with Investments increased $10.7 million primarily due to an increase in Investments of
cash proceeds resulting from scattered site sale proceeds and collection of HOPE VI Receivables
•
Current Portion of Notes Receivable – Partnerships increased $16.7 million due to the scheduled repayment of
construction financing provided to the Trouton Limited Partnership and Humboldt Gardens Limited Partnership
Restricted Assets increased $1 million due to assumption of Helen Swindells reserves of $0.5 million, an insurance payment for
roof repairs and replacement reserves for affordable properties and New Market West in excess of draws
Noncurrent Assets decreased $16.6 million to $259.5 million
•
Due from Partnerships declined $2.5 million due to payments from Woolsey Limited Partnership and Humboldt Gardens
Limited Partnerships. All of these amounts were repayments to HAP for temporary construction advances
•
Notes Receivable increased $7.2 million due to Humboldt Gardens funding, consisting of $ 5 million for HOPE VI funds
and $1.5 million from other sources. Trouton’s note receivable increased $500 thousand to make interest payments on the
bonds as well as pay construction advances noted above. Business Energy Tax Credits received from the Morrison noted
above in Capital Contributions added $147 thousand
•
Notes Receivable – Partnerships declined $23.4 million due to the $ 5.7 million pay down of the Morrison construction
financing, the reclassification of $16.7 million to current as noted above, and $1.0 million in other scheduled payments
•
Land, Structures, Equipment, Net increased $3.2 million due to capital projects at Dahlke Manor and Slavin Court,
development projects in process at University Place and $3.0 million transfer of capital assets from the Helen Swindells
Limited Partnership

•
•
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Statement of Net Assets

Ma rch 31, 2009
Lia bilitie s
Curre nt Lia bilitie s
Accounts Payable
Accrued Interest Payable
Other Accrued Liabilities
Deferred Revenue
Tenant Security Deposits -L
Family Self-Sufficiency Funds -L
Line of Credit
Current Portion of Bonds Payable -Partnerships
Current Portion of Notes & Bonds Payable

$2,262,377 $
1,484,415
4,457,893
1,031,679
849,580
1,211,925
0
36,158,720
1,202,530
48,659,119

N oncurre nt Lia bilitie s
Notes Payable
Bonds Payable
Bonds Payable -Partnerships
Bonds Payable -Conduit Financing
Other Liabilities

Net Assets (Deficit)
T OT AL LIABILIT IE S AN D N E T AS S E T S (D E FICIT )

Ma rch 31, 2008

$

2,995,608 $
624,372
3,384,510
969,451
851,094
1,387,825
0
19,422,702
3,469,627
33,105,190

42,132,716
19,401,068
55,848,023
5,075,000
113,700
122,570,507

33,567,812
20,859,359
79,236,743
5,140,000
243,746
139,047,660

162,206,632

151,375,369

333,436,258

$

Incr (D e cr)

323,528,218

(733,231)
860,043
1,073,383
62,229
(1,514)
(175,901)
16,736,018
(2,267,097)
15,553,929

8,564,905
(1,458,291)
(23,388,720)
(65,000)
(130,046)
(16,477,153)
10,831,264
$

9,908,040

CHANGE IN LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
•

Current Liabilities increased $15.6 million to $48.7 million
•

Current Portion of Bonds Payable – Partnerships increased $16.7 million due to the scheduled
repayment of construction financing provided to the Trouton Limited Partnership and Humboldt
Gardens Limited Partnership

•

•

Current Portion of Notes & Bonds Payable decreased $2.3 million due to the extension of the
Ash Creek debt to 2014
Noncurrent Liabilities of $122.6 million decreased $16.5 million
• Notes Payable increased $8.6 million resulting from issuance of notes for the Grove,
Cambridge Court, and the transfer of notes payable and interest on notes payable from the
Helen Swindells transfer
• Bonds Payable decreased $1.5 million due to the $0.8 million pay off of University Place bond
in addition to regular scheduled payments
•

•

Bonds Payable - Partnerships declined $23.4 million commensurate with the decline in Notes
Receivable – Partnerships.

Net Assets increased $10.8 million to $162.2 million
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Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets
Comparison of Budget and Actual
Time.FiscalYear:
HAP5All:

Property Code HAP5All Board Grouping
For the period of F10-June(2009)

YTD
Actual

YTD
Budget

$ Variance

% Variance

Annual
Budget

Operating Revenues
Dwelling Rental
Non-dwelling Rental

$

Total Rental Revenues
HUD Subsidies -Housing Assistance
HUD Subsidies -Public Housing
HUD Grants
Development Fee Revenue, Net
State, Local & Other Grants
Other Revenue
ARRA Operating Revenue

2,623,997 $
322,498
2,946,495

2,734,639 $
382,130
3,116,770

(110,642)
(59,632)
(170,274)

15,817,925
2,313,274
1,433,907
102,100
458,791
784,846
-

24,288,708
$

24,027,611
$

296,859
15,079,119
3,376,677
1,375,442
461,112
398,477
1,091,539
1,120,290
852,488
(85,718)
1,241,022
219,290
-

310,292
14,717,300
3,378,312
1,542,166
465,351
461,209
1,090,775
1,380,931
967,039
(113,956)
1,296,767
231,081
-

13,433
(361,819)
1,635
166,724
4,239
62,732
(764)
260,640
114,551
(28,237)
55,746
11,792
-

4.3%
-2.5%
0.0%
10.8%
0.0%
0.9%
13.6%
-0.1%
18.9%
11.8%
24.8%
4.3%
5.1%
0.0%

Total Operating Expenses

25,426,595
-

25,727,267
-

300,671
-

1.2%
0.0%

Operating Income (Loss)

(1,137,887)

(1,699,655)

561,768

-33.1%

-

-

0.0%

155,011
(12,505)
2,553,981
(605,389)
447,943

132,398
(10,467)
1,474,200
(586,385)
-

22,613
(2,038)
1,079,781
(19,004)
447,943

17.1%
19.5%
0.0%
73.2%
3.2%
0.0%

503,795
(41,872)
6,454,700
(2,312,932)
-

2,539,041
-

1,009,746
-

1,529,295
-

151.5%
0.0%

4,603,691
-

4,775,789
588,725
104,154

1,477,711
-

3,298,078
588,725
104,154

223.2%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

4,016,917
-

5,468,668
-

1,477,711
-

3,990,957
-

270.1%
0.0%
0.0%

4,016,917
-

6,082,021

772.0%

3,989,812

$

261,097
$

2.9%
-0.9%
1.3%
-100.0%
1.3%
9.6%
0.0%

10,839,911
1,321,570
12,161,481

16,271,195
2,293,390
1,452,605
(0)
464,984
860,039
-

Total Operating Revenues

453,270
(19,884)
18,698
(102,100)
6,193
75,193
-

-4.0% $
-15.6%
-5.5%

1.1%
$

63,308,086
9,288,392
5,470,124
1,199,259
1,803,654
3,140,271
96,371,267
-

Operating Expenses
PH Subsidy Transfer
Housing Assistance Payments
Administrative Personnel Expense
Other Admin Expenses
Fees/overhead charged
Tenant Svcs Personnel Expense
Other Tenant Svcs Expenses
Maintenance Personnel Expense
Other Maintenance Expenses
Utilities
Capitalized Labor
Depreciation
General
Impairment Charge

-

1,241,166
58,869,214
13,507,834
5,476,144
1,783,733
1,657,457
4,340,163
4,451,942
3,984,101
(455,823)
5,216,720
929,411
101,002,062
(4,630,796)
-

Other Income (Expense)
Investment Income
Amortization
Investment in Partnership Valuation Charge
Gain (Loss) on Sale of Assets
Interest Expense
Chg in Derivative Contract Value

Net Other Income (Expense)
Capital Contributions
HUD Nonoperating Contributions
Other Nonoperating Contributions
Nonoperating contributions made
ARRA Nonoperating Contributions
Reserve Funded Capital Contributions

Net Capital Contributions
Other Equity Changes
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS

$

6,869,822
-

787,801 $
-

-

-

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY
•

The three months ending June, 2009 produced a $1.1 million operating loss. However this was
$0.6 million less than expected for the period

•

Total Net assets increased by $6.9 million, favorable to budget by $6.1 million
HAP Q1 FY10 Financial Results
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Operating Revenue
For the period of F10-June(2009)

YTD
Actual

YTD
Budget

$ Variance

Annual
Budget

% Variance

Operating Revenues
Dwelling Rental
Non-dwelling Rental

$

Total Rental Revenues
HUD Subsidies -Housing Assistance
HUD Subsidies -Public Housing
HUD Grants
Development Fee Revenue, Net
State, Local & Other Grants
Other Revenue
ARRA Operating Revenue

Total Operating Revenues

$

2,623,997 $
322,498
2,946,495

2,734,639 $
382,130
3,116,770

16,271,195
2,293,390
1,452,605
(0)
464,984
860,039
-

15,817,925
2,313,274
1,433,907
102,100
458,791
784,846
-

24,288,708 $

24,027,611 $

(110,642)
(59,632)
(170,274)

-4.05%
-15.61%
-5.46%

453,270
(19,884)
18,698
(102,100)
6,193
75,193
-

2.87%
-0.86%
1.30%
-100.00%
1.35%
9.58%
0.00%

261,097

1.09%

$

10,839,911
1,321,570
12,161,481
63,308,086
9,288,392
5,470,124
1,199,259
1,803,654
3,140,271
-

$

96,371,267

REVENUE ANALYSIS
•

Total Revenues of $24.3 million were $0.3 million favorable to budget for FY 2010
•

Dwelling Rental Revenue was $0.1 million unfavorable to budget due to lower than budgeted
occupancy in both Public Housing and the affordable portfolio, particularly Fairview and
Rockwood. In addition we had Housing Assistance Payments paid to our affordable properties
in excess of budget by $56 thousand. This must be eliminated from both revenue and expense
on our agency financials

•

HUD Housing Assistance subsidies of $16.3 million was $0.5 million higher than budget. HUD
funding per voucher came in at $582 compared to the budgeted amount of $544. Section 8
administrative fees were higher than planned resulting in $25 thousand favorable variance

•

Development Fee Revenue was $0.1 million unfavorable to budget. Anticipated fee revenue for
the Jeffrey was delayed
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Operating Expense
For the period of F10-June(2009)

YTD
Actual

YTD
Budget

$ Variance

Annual
Budget

% Variance

Operating Expenses
PH Subsidy Transfer
Housing Assistance Payments
Administrative Personnel Expense
Other Admin Expenses
Fees/overhead charged
Tenant Svcs Personnel Expense
Other Tenant Svcs Expenses
Maintenance Personnel Expense
Other Maintenance Expenses
Utilities
Depreciation
General
Impairment Charge

$

296,859 $
15,079,119
3,376,677
1,375,442
461,112
398,477
1,091,539
1,120,290
852,488
1,241,022
219,290
-

310,292 $
14,717,300
3,378,312
1,542,166
465,351
461,209
1,090,775
1,380,931
967,039
1,296,767
231,081
-

13,433
(361,819)
1,635
166,724
4,239
62,732
(764)
260,640
114,551
55,746
11,792
-

4.33%
-2.46%
0.05%
10.81%
0.00%
0.91%
13.60%
-0.07%
18.87%
11.85%
4.30%
5.10%
0.00%

Total Operating Expenses

25,426,595

25,727,267

300,671

1.17%

Operating Income (Loss)

(1,137,887)

(1,699,655)

561,768

-33.05%

$

1,241,166
58,869,214
13,507,834
5,476,144
1,783,733
1,657,457
4,340,163
4,451,942
3,984,101
5,216,720
929,411
101,002,062
(4,630,796)

EXPENSE ANALYSIS
•

Operating Expense of $25.4 million was under budget by $0.3 million resulting from:
•

Housing Assistance Payments exceeded budget by $0.4 million due to our per voucher cost that is
$24.51 greater than anticipated in the budget

•

Other Administrative Expenses was $0.2 million favorable to budget due to timing of audit fees and
computer software purchases. This favorable result is expected to diminish as expenditures occur
over the remainder of the year

•

Other Maintenance Expense was $0.3 million favorable to budget due to timing of scheduled
maintenance projects. This favorability is expected to dissipate with additional expenditures
occurring during the remainder of the year

•

Utilities were $0.1 million favorable to budget due to the seasonality of utility expense which was
budgeted flat for the year.
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Other Income/Expense
For the period of F10-June(2009)

YTD
Actual

YTD
Budget

$ Variance

Annual
Budget

% Variance

Other Income (Expense)
Investment Income
Amortization
Investment in Partnership Valuation Charge
Gain (Loss) on Sale of Assets
Interest Expense
Chg in Derivative Contract Value

$

Net Other Income (Expense)

155,011 $
(12,505)
2,553,981
(605,389)
447,943

132,398 $
(10,467)
1,474,200
(586,385)
-

22,613
(2,038)
1,079,781
(19,004)
447,943

17.08%
19.47%
0.00%
73.25%
3.24%
0.00%

$

503,795
(41,872)
6,454,700
(2,312,932)
-

2,539,041

1,009,746

1,529,295

151.45%

4,603,691

4,775,789
588,725
-

1,477,711
-

3,298,078
588,725
-

223.19%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

4,016,917
-

5,468,668

1,477,711

3,990,957

270.08%

4,016,917

-

-

-

Capital Contributions
HUD Nonoperating Contributions
Other Nonoperating Contributions
Nonoperating contributions made
Reserve Funded Capital Contributions

Net Capital Contributions
Other Equity Changes
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS

$

6,869,822 $

787,801 $

6,082,021

0.00%
772.02%

$

3,989,812

OTHER INCOME/(EXPENSE) ANALYSIS
•

•

Other Income (expense) was $2.5 million, and favorable to budget by $1.5 million
•

Gain on Sale of Assets of $2.6 million, favorable to budget by $1.1 million, resulted from the
sale of 17 properties compared to the budgeted sale of 8 properties as well as a higher than
budgeted average gain per sale of $184 thousand compared to budget of $150 thousand

•

Unbudgeted expenses associated with Changes in Derivative Contract Values of $0.4 million
was due to non-cash valuation changes in interest rate swaps connected to variable rate bond
financing for Trouton & Cecelia tax credit partnerships

Capital Contributions of $5.5 million were $4 million greater than budget due to the budget not reflecting
a HOPE VI draw associated with Humboldt Gardens
•

HUD Non-operating Contributions of $4.8 million consist $4.6 million of HOPE VI funds
received for Humboldt Gardens and Capital Fund grants of $0.2 million

•

Other Non-operating Contributions of $0.6 million reflect Oregon Housing and Community
Services Housing Plus grant funds related to the redevelopment of University Place
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Name:
Description:
FiscalMonth:

Statement of Net Assets

June 30, 2009
Assets
Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments
Accounts Receivable, Net
Intra Agency Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Expenses
Current Portion of Notes Receivable-Partnerships
Current Assets
Restricted Assets
Family Self-Sufficiency Funds -A
Tenant Security Deposits -A
Construction Funds Escrow
Residual Receipts Reserve
Funds held in Trust
Debt Amortization Fund
Restricted Assets
Noncurrent Assets
Due from Partnerships
Notes Receivable
Notes Receivable -Partnerships
Notes Receivable -Conduit Financing
Deferred Charges, Net
Investment in Partnerships
Land, Structures, Equipment, Net
Noncurrent Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

$

$

7,849,009
17,938,738
2,692,121
8,321
545,671
1,070,584
30,104,444

Incr (Decr)

March 31, 2009

$

6,964,645
17,940,994
3,390,551
741,678
36,158,720
65,196,588

$

884,364
(2,256)
(698,430)
8,321
(196,007)
(35,088,136)
(35,092,144)

1,185,934
802,163
10,932
130,747
4,055,816
2,886,564
9,072,156

1,256,326
804,287
10,913
130,642
3,785,659
2,787,414
8,775,241

(70,392)
(2,124)
19
105
270,157
99,150
296,915

9,900,165
72,818,272
55,658,023
5,075,000
1,030,888
3,395,570
118,800,147
266,678,065
-

12,403,457
63,591,479
55,848,023
5,075,000
1,043,394
3,395,570
118,107,507
259,464,430
-

(2,503,292)
9,226,793
(190,000)
(12,506)
692,640
7,213,635

305,854,665
-

$

333,436,259
-

$

(27,581,594)

CHANGE IN ASSETS
•

Total Assets of $305.9 million decreased $27.6 million from March 31, 2009

•

Current Assets decreased $35.1 million to $30.1 million
•
Cash & Cash Equivalents increased $0.9 million primarily due to collection of Accounts Receivables.
Scattered site sale proceeds received during the quarter were substantially offset by advances made on
development activities primarily associated with the RAC and the Martha Washington
•
Accounts Receivable, Net decreased $0.7 million commensurate with the increase in Cash
•
Current Portion of Notes Receivable – Partnerships decreased $35.1 million due to the payoff of construction
realted bonds for Trouton LLP ($18.5 million) and Humboldt Gardens LLP ($16.6 million)
Restricted Assets increased $0.3 million due to an increase in funds held in trust related to Grace Peck and Unthank
Plaza
Noncurrent Assets increased $7.2 million to $266.7 million
•
Due from Partnerships declined $2.5 million resulting from $2.4 million of Trouton Developer Fee payment to
the agency and $0.1 million of Business Energy Tax Credits received from the Morrison to pay back
construction advances
•
Notes Receivable increased $9.2 million as $3.1 million of developer fees funded from a tax credit equity
contribution was reinvested in the Trouton LP along with $6.1 million of funding for Humboldt gardens sourced
from HOPE VI funds, NC lot sale proceeds and reinvested developer fees
•
Land, Structures, Equipment, Net increased $0.7 million due to the addition of University Place ($1.2 million),
Martha Washington ($0.6 million) and the Resource Access Center ($0.5 million) offset by normal
depreciation ($1.2 million) and the reduction of $0.5 million in book value related to the sale of scattered sites

•
•
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Statement of Net Assets

June 30, 2009
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Accrued Interest Payable
Other Accrued Liabilities
Deferred Revenue
Tenant Security Deposits -L
Family Self-Sufficiency Funds -L
Current Portion of Bonds Payable -Partnerships
Current Portion of Notes & Bonds Payable
Current Liabilities

$

2,218,849
1,624,163
3,755,039
1,277,387
844,011
1,197,999
1,070,584
1,202,530
13,190,562

Incr (Decr)

March 31, 2009

$

2,262,377
1,484,415
4,457,894
1,031,679
849,580
1,211,925
36,158,720
1,202,530
48,659,120

$

(43,528)
139,748
(702,855)
245,708
(5,569)
(13,926)
(35,088,136)
(35,468,558)

Noncurrent Liabilities
Notes Payable
Bonds Payable
Bonds Payable -Partnerships
Bonds Payable -Conduit Financing
Other Liabilities
Noncurrent Liabilities

43,403,091
19,337,835
55,658,023
5,075,000
113,700
123,587,649

42,132,716
19,401,068
55,848,023
5,075,000
113,700
122,570,507

1,270,375
(63,233)
(190,000)
1,017,142

Net Assets (Deficit)

169,076,454

162,206,632

6,869,822

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS (DEFICIT)

$

305,854,665

$

333,436,259

$

(27,581,594)

CHANGE IN LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
•

•

Current Liabilities decreased $35.5 million to $13.2 million
•

Other Accrued Liabilities decreased $0.7 million due to lower liability in the New Columbia and
Ash Creek Derivative Contracts and payment of year end accruals

•

Current portion of Bonds Payable – Partnership decreased $35.1 million due to the payoff of
construction related bonds for Trouton LLP ($18.5 million) and Humboldt Gardens LLP ($16.6
million)

Noncurrent Liabilities of $123.8 million increased $1.0 million
•

•

Notes Payable increased $1.3 million resulting from loan draws from PDC for University Place
construction

Net Assets increased $6.9 million to $169.1 million
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DATE:

September 15, 2009

TO:

Board of Commissioners, Executive Committee

FROM:

Catherine Such, Deputy Executive Director
Candace D Staples, Economic Recovery Coordinator

CC:

Michael Buonocore, Planning and Policy Manager

SUBJECT:

Update: American Recovery and Reinvestment Act Funds

M

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide an update on HAP’s implementation of
the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). No action is being sought from
the Board at this meeting.
BACKGROUND
Since February of this year, the Board has been briefed and approved several
resolutions to position HAP for effective implementation of ARRA funds. Since that time
we have added staff capacity and made a substantial effort to put ARRA funds to work
for the community. With the help of ARRA funding we have already begun wrapping up
projects identified in the Public Housing Preservation Initiative and disbursed several
thousand dollars in emergency rent assistance to households most in need. As HAP
begins to expend ARRA funds, proceed with projects, and prepare for reporting, this
memorandum is provided to summarize our progress.
GRANTS
To date, HAP has received three grants totaling $8 million in ARRA funding.
•

•

HAP was awarded over $6 million in Capital Fund formula grant funds from the
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). These funds will be
used for capital improvements on the “Sweet 16” properties identified in the
Public Housing Preservation Initiative.
HAP was allocated almost $200,000 from the Department of Homeland
Security’s Emergency Food and Shelter Program (EFSP ARRA). EFSP ARRA
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•

will be used to prevent homelessness by providing one-time emergency rent
assistance.
HAP recently received a waiver from HUD to serve as sub-grantee to the City of
Portland for the Homelessness Prevention & Rapid Re-housing (HPRP) formula
funding. HPRP will be used for rents, deposits, move-in costs, and some
services. HAP expects to have a final contract signed with the city in place by
September 30, 2009 and will begin expending funds October 1, 2009.

In addition to the funds above, HAP staff has taken steps to secure funds from HUD’s
Capital Fund Recovery Competition. In total, HAP submitted eight applications
requesting $40 million which will fund capital improvements at seven public housing
properties.
HAP will also be partnering on two grant applications. The first is a partnership with One
Economy to apply for Broadband Stimulus funding from the Department of Commerce.
Funding would provide internet access and an internet adoption program for seven
public and affordable housing developments. HAP also intends to partner with Work
Systems Inc, Construction Apprenticeship & Workforce Solutions and The Native
American Youth and Family Center on the Pathways out of Poverty grant made
available through the Department of Labor. This grant would focus resources on North
and Northeast Portland to encourage employment in emerging green industries. HAP
will not serve as grant administrator or receive direct funding in either partnership; HAP
residents will, however, benefit greatly from both endeavors.
BUDGETING
HAP finance, procurement and development staff are coordinating in preparation for
heightened reporting and auditing expectations. Below is budget information for the two
ARRA grants HAP has begun expending:
•

•

HAP was awarded $6,267,739 in Capital Fund formula grant funds; to date HAP
has received $653,844. These funds must be completely expended by March 18,
2012 or returned to HUD. $1,339,126 has been obligated in contracts; $716,143
has been spent to date.
HAP was awarded $169,613 in EFSP ARRA funds; to date HAP has received
$84,806. The entire award must be completely expended by November 30, 2009
or returned to the Department of Homeland Security. 100% of the grant has been
obligated to participating STRA agencies; $39,695 has been spent to date.

STAFFING
Both the Capital Fund formula grant and the EFSP ARRA grant allow a percentage of
the award to be allocated for administrative expenses. EFSP ARRA allows 2% for
administration; this money will be used to pay staff costs associated with the grant, but
will not retain or create any jobs. The Capital Fund formula grant allows 10% for
administrative costs or roughly $620,000. With these funds, we were able to add staffing
capacity to meet the needs of the Sweet 16 project on ARRA’s accelerated timeline.
The Finance department estimates that we will use approximately half ($354,000) of the
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monies available for administrative costs on expanding staff capacity; the remaining
funds will be used to cover project costs. Management staff gave significant
consideration to the balance between adding capacity to successfully deliver the grant
commitments against the desire to put as much of the available funding available
toward its intended purpose. Below is staffing information detailing jobs created and
retained1 by the Capital Fund formula grant allocation.
•
•

Created: 2.5 FTE positions have been created. All three positions –Economic
Recovery Coordinator, Relocation Specialist and Project Manager- are limited
term positions working exclusively on ARRA projects.
Retained: 1.7 FTE positions have been retained. Two positions – Assistant Core
Maintenance Manager and Construction Communications Specialist - will charge
50% of their time to ARRA. A Senior Development/Construction Accountant will
also charge 70% of their time to ARRA.

REPORTING
Accountability and transparency are main tenets of ARRA; the implications of such are
reporting and auditing expectations stricter than funding opportunities of the past. On a
national level, HAP will be required to submit quarterly reports to the Office of
Management and Budget for each grant we receive. The first report will be due October
10, 2009; each subsequent report will be due 10 days after each quarter ends. The
integrity of the data we submit will be very important as reports will be reviewed by their
respective federal funding agency, and after 30 days reports will be placed on the
official ARRA website (www.recovery.gov) for public viewing. A HAP multi-departmental
team has been assembled to ensure that information is collected efficiently and
effectively; the process is being facilitated by the Economic Recovery Coordinator, who
will be responsible for submitting the reports.
In order to keep the local community informed, a webpage on HAP’s website is being
constructed. The webpage will be useful for those interested in basic ARRA information,
those wanting to see how ARRA is being utilized by HAP, and those interested in
contracting opportunities on our stimulus funded projects.
Lastly, in an effort to keep the board informed on the progress of these efforts, a
dashboard report has been created specifically for ARRA projects, funds and outcomes.
A copy of the template is attached to this memo for the Board’s reference. This template
would be submitted to the Board quarterly, following the public posting of HAP’s
quarterly reports to OMB.

1

A job created is a new position created and filled or an existing unfilled position that is filled as a result of the
Recovery Act; a job retained is an existing position that would not have been continued to be filled were it not for
Recovery Act funding. A job cannot be counted as both created and retained.
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DATE:

September 15, 2009

TO:

Board of Commissioner

FROM:

Michael Andrews, Director, Development and Community Revitalization

SUBJECT:

Hillsdale Terrace - HOPE VI Discussion

The purpose of this memorandum is to frame the Hillsdale Terrace Strategy report on
the agenda for your September 9th work session and to summarize the materials
included in this package in support of the presentation.
The last presentation to the Board on the redevelopment of Hillsdale Terrace focused
on several key policy or programmatic elements that will be critical to the overall
redevelopment effort. The purpose of this presentation is to begin providing the larger
vision that is emerging for this redevelopment. This vision is based upon the existing
conditions on site, opportunities provided by our surrounding neighborhood, and our
desires to invest in the social and physical revitalization of the site.
Our discussion at the work session will center on an emerging concept of Hillsdale
Terrace representing a “Geography of Hope.” This is to say the surrounding
neighborhood possesses assets and a general socio-economic condition that we
believe will benefit residents if they receive the support necessary to effectively avail
themselves of these opportunities. We plan to build on our experience at Humboldt
Gardens and create a positive ethos on this site, or “raise the bar,” for residents’
entrance and engagement while living in this community. The broader concepts are
organized around three emerging goals:
1) Promote economic stability and family self-sufficiency through access to job
training and career advancement;
2) Support youth to excel at all they do;
3) Create a healthy, sustainable and well connected community;
Housing Authority of Portland
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4) Build the new Hillsdale to be a model on how affordable housing can be built
with the most advanced green methods and sustainable operations.
The physical revitalization of the site will address the severely distressed conditions we
have discussed previously. It will also create a new community and physical
environment that includes safe, decent affordable housing, and space that will facilitate
the services planned for the site.
Attached to this memo is an emerging revitalization strategy. This document provides
more detail on strategies and tactics we propose in the revitalization. Also attached is a
description of the social conditions on site and the emerging services plans intended to
address the identified needs. Last, is a draft architectural program, which illustrates the
physical redevelopment program for both residential and non residential uses.
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Hillsdale Terrace Redevelopment
Emerging Revitalization Strategy
1.
HUD HOPE VI Threshold requirements and conditions: to be considered eligible for HOPE
VI funds, applications must meet HUD’s threshold requirements and conditions.
• HAP can readily meet most of the requirements and conditions in its Hillsdale Terrace application.
• One requirement, however, requires applicants to demonstrate that the site “is a significant
contributing factor to the physical decline of and disinvestment by public and private entities in the
surrounding neighborhood”; and that the project will “enhance the surrounding neighborhood by
building on the strengths of the surrounding neighborhood.”
Response to evidence of distressed neighborhood
• Property prices are lower within a ¼ mile radius of Hillsdale Terrace than outside that radius.
• Adjoining neighborhood retail centers (Multnomah Village, Hillsdale) are flourishing, whereas the
shopping center adjacent to Hillsdale Terrace is run down and underutilized.
• Adjoining rental properties are below the wider neighborhood norm in condition and value.
• HAP will argue that, despite evidence of comparative prosperity in the wider zip code area, Hillsdale
Terrace is at the center of – and may be a significant cause of - a failing neighborhood.
• This small pocket of poverty could expand, (especially given the prevailing “new economy”) further
disadvantaging Hillsdale Terrace residents, and damaging the fabric of the immediate neighborhood.
Reference to the Administration’s (and Sec. Donovan’s) interest in the “Geography of
Opportunity”
• In Atlanta, families relocated to more prosperous neighborhoods with Section 8 vouchers achieved
more success than those who returned to Public Housing. At Hillsdale Terrace, we already have that
more prosperous wider neighborhood in place.
• Argue that the Geography of Opportunity can co-exist with Public Housing communities; challenge
the assumption that very low income communities have to be dispersed in order for individual
families to succeed.
• BUT Hillsdale Terrace is currently an example of the Geography of Opportunity that is currently being
wasted, due to poor housing and insufficient community engagement.
• HOPE VI at Hillsdale Terrace will establish what is required, in order to achieve the same outcome as
in Atlanta, but without abandoning the mutual support that low income families can provide in a
predominantly Public Housing community that is set in a more middle class extended neighborhood.
Response to “future impact on neighborhood”
• Acknowledge that HAP has not enjoyed strong initial collaboration with the Hillsdale/Multnomah
neighborhoods when starting new projects in the past.
• This project will create a “community of engagement” (HUD/Sec Donovan terminology) by building
support and engagement by the wider community in the long term goals for Hillsdale Terrace,
especially pertaining to youth achievement.
2.
Strength of Narrative: to be competitive, successful applications are advised to present a
vision or focus that reaches beyond the basic fulfillment of HUD’s stated conditions.
HAP has strong evidence of severe physical distress of the site; social and economic disadvantage
experienced by residents; and the lack of available alternative solutions to the problem. HAP will, as
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ever, present an innovative and compelling design plan, emphasizing sustainable design and
construction techniques. However, staff expect that other applications will also excel in this regard.
HAP therefore proposes to further strengthen our application by focusing on the following social issues:
Break the cycle of intergenerational poverty by focusing on children
• #1 social goal: give the next generation a full “Birth through High School” opportunity to break out of
poverty.
• Integrate references to “Promise Neighborhoods” as supported by the Obama administration (e.g.
Harlem Children’s Zone.)
• Core values will include:
o Every child deserves to have at least one adult who believes in his/her ability to succeed.
o Early childhood development programs will ensure children enter school ready to learn.
o Children will be supported to excel in all that they do and parents will be expected to be
engaged and take an active role in their children’s success.
• Establish a “Rewards Program” for children, providing incentives to achieve established goals.
• Assemble and coordinate a comprehensive service blend that includes health/wellness services; onsite daycare; collaboration with schools, K – 12; and support for parents.
Match great opportunity with high expectations
• Return/admission to Hillsdale Terrace will depend upon evidence of exemplary rental and other
records and a commitment to achieve education/training/employment goals on the part of adults
• Establish a graduated income range for Public Housing families, creating upward momentum for very
low income families.
• Implement a “Rewards Program,” with cash/other benefits for families who achieve or exceed targets
across a range of performance areas (i.e. school, adult education, community involvement, unit
upkeep, maintenance/utility cost control etc.)
Advance the definition of sustainability
•
•
•
•

Focus on sustainability over time (on-going operations as well as sustainable materials and
construction methods.)
Build the new Hillsdale to be a national model on how affordable housing can be built with the most
advanced green methods and sustainable operations.
Integrate resident perspectives and participation in the operations/management process.
Where necessary, challenge existing policy and programmatic constraints that have inhibited PHAs
from involving residents in the past. (Respond to Sec. Donovan’s call for HUD itself to stop being
“about policy and programs”; and become “about people and communities.”)

Elevate the quality and broaden the scope of the project evaluation
• Promote Hillsdale Terrace HOPE VI as a national model, with the potential to make a durable,
nationally significant contribution to our understanding of the relationship between “poverty, place
and educational outcomes” (currently of interest to the Administration).
• Engage Portland State University Regional Research Institute for Human Services to conduct a
longitudinal study of outcomes, with particular emphasis on impact on youth; and impact on the
immediate neighborhood, including acceptance of Hillsdale Terrace as a community asset.
• These findings may have national value in planning future urban policy.
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Hillsdale Terrace
A new home for a strong community
Over the summer of 2009, residents of Hillsdale Terrace came together to speak about their vision for
the “new” Hillsdale Terrace and to identify what would help their community move forward in a positive
direction. Information was gathered using a mixed-methods approach which included a community-wide
survey with an 80% return rate, six workshops which focused on community livability, youth
development, parenting, education, special needs populations and career advancement and training.
Additional resident information was gathered in one-on-one interviews with both residents and
community based organizations. These discussions were focused on early childhood development and
better ways to access resources that create a healthy, safe and connected community. From this work,
and the information gathered, the following is the basis for the Community and Supportive Services plan
for the “new” Hillsdale Terrace.

The three objectives of community services:
Objective #1: Promote economic stability and family self-sufficiency through access to job
training and career advancement.
Key findings in the community assessment:
• 64% of families are in extreme poverty at 15% or below average median income.
• 77% of adult residents do not have a high school diploma or GED.
• Over 60% of residents are unemployed.
• 74% of the residents responded that on-site employment resource center and job training would
be most beneficial to their job search.
• Over 80% stated they would like to further their education.
• 61% responded that it would benefit the Hillsdale Terrace community if everyone was working or
going to school.

How will we do it?
•
•
•
•

Strong inter-agency linkages with area workforce, employment and higher education networks.
Individualized support, case management and counseling in life skills and financial literacy.
Employment preparation and placement for family-wage jobs.
On going job skills development, training and education.

What will result?
•

Families that enjoy the security of sustainable, family wages careers, becoming economically
stable and free from public assistance.

Objective #2: Support youth to excel at all they do.
Key findings in the community assessment:
• There are 138 children that make Hillsdale Terrace their home.
• When asked “Which of the following would you eventually like for yourself and your family?” the
top response (54%) identifies “a better education for my children”.
• The quality of the local schools was identified as one of the top three things residents like most
about living at Hillsdale Terrace.
• 57% of the resident identified consistent after-school activities for their children as a top priority.
• 76% of families say their children are currently not enrolled in afterschool programs, such as
homework clubs.
• Residents spoke of the need for youth employment programs and strong adult mentors.
• The majority of parents in the focus groups felt the need for programs that helped children be
Housing Authority of
Portland
better
prepared to enter first grade and then succeed all the way through high school.
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Objective #2 (cont.)

How will we do it?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strong linkages with the Portland Public Schools, Head Start providers and local non-profits that
focus on youth leadership and development. For example Big Brothers Big Sisters, Lifeworks and
the YWCA.
Build up to four head start classrooms at the new Hillsdale, operated by Neighborhood House.
Youth services that foster positive youth development through mentoring, education,
employment, outdoor activities, sports involvement, community service, art and science learning,
and youth leadership.
Place a special emphasis on early childhood development that focuses on the entire family.
Guide parents to create a strong network within their community and gain access to the skills
they need for success.
Engage youth and promote a sense of responsibility, ownership, and awareness that they are a
valuable asset to – and the future leaders of – their community.
A long-term commitment to ensure that every child knows that there are adults who fully believe
in them, and in that child’s capacity to succeed.

What will result?

•

•

Children enter school ready to learn and grow up knowing they are responsible, loved and
supported.
Parents flourish and benefit from relying on one another rather than being solely dependent on
outside agencies to raise their families.

Objective #3: Create a healthy, sustainable and well connected community.
Key findings in the community assessment:
• Residents express the lack of safe outdoor community, garden and playground space and the
desire to have better access to healthy food.
• 46% of the residents noted in the survey the desire for better health and access to healthcare.
• Throughout the focus groups, residents spoke of the desire to have better connections with the
surrounding neighborhood and access to recreational opportunities that they can afford.

How will we do it?
•

•
•
•
•
•

Build affordable housing using the best of green building practices that promotes a healthy home
and sustainable environment.
Create an environment where neighbors know one another, share their strengths with each other
and stay involved in activities that sustain the vitality of the community.
Provide strong linkages with organizations that promote health and wellness. Connect with
agencies that help pave the way to better food, recreation, exercise and health care.
Build positive relationships between fellow neighbors, property management, public safety and
the surrounding neighborhood.
Provide a work space for Portland Police to have an on-going positive connection with the new
community.
Build a community garden where residents can grow their own food and provide education on
cooking, preserving and eating well.

What will result?
• Residents will be healthier and gain additional access to healthcare. Stronger ties to the
surrounding community will help families to thrive at school, at work, at play and at home.
Housing Authority of Portland
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HILLSDALE TERRACE HOPE VI GRANT APPLICATION
DRAFT ARCHITECTURAL PROGRAM STATEMENT
08/28/2009

FINANCIAL PROGRAM
1. There will be a 4% partnership & a 9% partnership
2. The 9% partnership will not be restricted to seniors or seniors & people w/ disabilities
3. There will be a land division, each partnership will own one lot
4. The land division may be difficult to define per the development standards of the Portland
Zoning Code, therefore
5. The number of units in each partnership & the unit mix per partnership is negotiable
HOUSING PROGRAM
1. There will be a total of 120 units, or slightly more if supported by good site & building design
2. There will be a total of 40 1 & 2 BR units, emphasizing accessibility (attractive to seniors)
3. The number of both 1 & 2 BR units is negotiable and will be determined by good
site and building design
4. REO staff support as many as (20) 2 BR units on site
5. There will be a total of (80) 3 & 4 BR units on site
6. REO staff support as many as (6) 4 BR units, or whatever nearby number is supported by
good site & building design
7. As many as (1) 4 BR unit can be an LIHTC unit, the remainder will be PH
8. Laundry equipment will either be in units or in community laundry rooms, the design team will
plan for both
9. There will be two wall-mounted bicycle storage racks in each unit
AUXILARY PROGRAM SPACES
1. Fountain Room (community room for resident use) w/ attached indoor play area
2. (1) classroom for children, may be attached to Fountain Room (same size as HG)
3. (1) classroom for adults, may be attached to kids' classroom (same size as HG)
4. (4) Head Start classrooms, split between early Head Start, standard Head Start TBD
5. Community kitchen, may be attached to Fountain Room
6. Community garden w/ raised beds
7. FOOD SECURITY CO-OPERATIVE = community kitchen + community garden
8. Computer lab, functionally similar to HG but with more computers
9. Property mgmt, case mgmt & PPB staff office space (flex space for 12 employees)
10. Attractive property mgmt lobby immediately adjacent to or inside of property mgmt office
11. Child-oriented spaces may all be in the same CLUBHOUSE building
12. Community laundry facilities will be well-located and plentiful
13. Park (open, programmed play space)
14. Playground(s)
- end -
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Housing Authority of Portland / Michael Willis Architects

Hillsdale Terrace Architectural Program
09/02/2009 DRAFT FOR INTERNAL CIRCULATION

Area Name/Description

Required

Net SF Each Net Total SF

Gross SF
Each

Gross Total
SF

12,420

Comments

Residential Areas
1 Bedroom units

18

628

11,302

690

1 Bedroom units-ADA

2

673

1,347

740

1,480

2 Bedroom units

18

819

14,742

900

16,200

2 Bedroom units-ADA

2

865

1,729

950

1,900

3 Bedroom units

67

1,092

73,164

1,200

80,400

3 Bedroom units-ADA

7

1,138

7,963

1,250

8,750

4 Bedroom units

5

1,274

6,370

1,400

7,000

1

1,320

1,320

1,450

4 Bedroom units-ADA
RESIDENTIAL SUB TOTAL

120

117,936

1,450

Actual number of ADA units TBD

Actual number of ADA units TBD

Actual number of ADA units TBD

Actual number of ADA units TBD

129,600

Community Areas
Resident community room

1

1,500

1,500

1,650

1,650

Classroom (adult)

1

600

600

660

660

Classroom (children)

1

600

600

660

660

Community kitchen

1

300

300

330

330

Game room

1

600

600

660

660

Public restrooms

2

100

200

110

220

Computer lab

1

160

160

176

176

Storage

3

120

360

132

396

Reception

1

150

150

165

165

Conference room

1

150

150

165

165

Similar to Fountain Room at New Columbia

Assume commercial hood

Property Management

Private office

2

120

240

132

264

Open office

10

100

1,000

110

1,100

Police Bureau work space

2

120

240

132

264

Restroom (unisex w/shower)

1

80

80

88

88

Copy/fax/storage

1

100

100

110

110

Lobby

1

100

100

110

110

Early Head Start classroom

2

280

560

308

616

Head Start classroom

2

700

1,400

770

1,540

Combined space for property mgmt/case mgmt team
Formal contact office requires conditional use

Head Start

Office

1

120

120

132

132

Children's' restrooms

2

100

200

110

220

Restroom (unisex w/shower)

1

80

80

88

88

Break/food prep

1

120

120

132

132

Storage

1
SUB TOTAL

80

80

88

88

6,380

8,940

7,018

9,834

Circulation area (20%)

1,788

1,967

COMMON AREAS SUB TOTAL

10,728

11,801

Number of early/standard classrooms can flex

Service/Utility Areas
Laundry

6

120

720

132

792

Electrical

2

120

240

132

264

Mechanical

2

160

320

176

352

Fire sprinkler riser

14

8

112

9

SERVICE/UTILITY SUB TOTAL
TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE

Include W/D in housing units also (decision deferred)

123

1,392

1,531

130,056

142,932

ADDITIONAL NOTES AND QUESTIONS
1 Project target for ADA units?
2 Exterior play areas not identified in above program
3 Unit SFs based on OHCS's current maximums
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Purchasing Department

Contractor

Contract #

MONTHLY CONTRACT REPORT

Contracts Approved 7/1/09 -- 8/31/09

Contract
Amount

Description

$12,100

Phase I, Design services for Stark Manor and
Townhouse Terrace

Development & Community
Revitalization

7/1/2009

6/30/2010

$36,665

Change Order #1 - additional work items

Development & Community
Revitalization

8/10/2009

10/30/2009

$87,650

Adds scope for design work re: Townhouse
Terrace and Stark Manor

Development & Community
Revitalization

8/14/2009

10/31/2011

Needs assessment for Ainsworth Court

Development & Community
Revitalization

77/1/09

9/30/2009

$4,000

Soil Testing at Fir Acres

Development & Community
Revitalization

7/2/2009

9/30/2009

$3,500

Prepare rental research and information for
the Martha Washington Building; Resolution
09-01-05

Development & Community
Revitalization

7/9/2009

7/31/2009

Real Estate Operations

7/9/2009

6/30/2010

Real Estate Operations

7/9/2009

6/30/2010

Department

Execution
Expiration Date
Date

STIMULUS CONTRACTS
S0555
S0516, #1
S0555, #1

Iselin Architects
Richart Family, Inc.
Iselin architects

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
C0558
C0548

Vickers Nelson Associates
Ash Creek Associates

$33,155

C0547

Sound Community Ventures LLC

C0556

First Response

$87,772 annually

C0551

First Response

Security services at Northwest Tower; RFP
$55,646 annually
03/09-68

C0553

Czopek & Erdenberger

$4,900

Interior design services for the Martha
Washington Building; Resolution 09-01-05

Development & Community
Revitalization

7/9/2009

12/31/2009

C0550

Geotech Resources, Inc.

$2,500

Geotech report for the Martha Washington
Building; Resolution 09-01-05

Development & Community
Revitalization

7/14/2009

2/28/2010

C0511

Paul Parker

Executive Department

7/31/2009

4/30/2010

C0559
C0564

Bonnie Newman
Chase Jones & Associates

NTE $10,000
$3,000
$800

Security Services for Hollywood East
Building; RFP 03/09-68

On-Call Writing Pool; IRFP 03/09-65
Foot care at Dahlke Manor, Grace Peck and
Hollywood East
ALTA survey at the Martha Washington;
Resolution 09-01-05

Real Estate Operations

7/28/2009

6/30/2012

Development & Community
Revitalization

7/28/2009

10/31/2009

Real Estate Operations

7/30/2009

9/1/2010

C0566

Worksystems, Inc.

$40,000

Computer hardware and support for
computer classroom at New Columbia; re:
MOU with WSI

C0567

Carlson Testing

$5,000

Special inspection services for Martha
Washington project

Development & Community
Revitalization

8/4/2009

9/1/2010

C0557

Boys and Girls Club

$21,000

Youth activities at Humboldt Gardens

Development & Community
Revitalization

8/4/2009

9/15/2009

C0546

Sandra Ferguson

Real Estate Operations

8/5/2009

11/30/2009

Human Resources

8/31/2009

6/30/2012

Purchasing

8/4/2009

12/31/2009

$2,500

Resume' Building Workshop via ROSS
Employment Grant to prepare OHI/Goals
participants for successful job search and
employability
INTER-AGENCY AGREEMENTS

C0575

Multnomah County

$8,000

HAP to pay County $400 per participant for
up to 20 participants for each facilitative
leadership workshop; County Contract No.
0910098

C0569

City of Portland

$40,000

City of Portland to monitor workforce
training services for HAP.

INTER-AGENCY AGREEMENTS -- Revenue

Housing Authority of Portland
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C0571

St. Vincent DePaul

C0574

State of Oregon / Department of Human
Services

Revenue; receive
$10 for each
eligibility check
conducted by HAP

Work in partnership to insure nonduplication of Emergency Food and Shelter
Program - American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act (EFSP-ARRA) services.

Rent Assistance

7/16/2009

11/30/2009

$175,000

Revenue agreement (Amendment No. 3) for
capital improvements (repair and
maintenance) for Affordable Special Needs
Group Homes; Contract No. 116149.

Rent Assistance

7/16/2009

11/30/2009
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HRA Purchasing Department

Contractor

Contract #

Contract
Amount

Description

Department

Execution
Expiration Date
Date

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS/CONSTRUCTION
C0544

M & M Construction

C0545

ReHab Construction LLC

$18,401

Mitchell House sewer repair

Development & Community
Revitalization

7/7/2009

12/31/2009

$68,929

Madison House renovation

Real Estate Operations

7/8/2009

10/29/2009

C0554

Cadence Contract Flooring

NTE $99,999
annually

C0560

Pacific Innovations

NTE $99,999
annually

On-Call Flooring; RFP 03/09-76

C0565

Merrill Residential, LLC

$2,011,887

Renovation of Alderwood Apartments and
Powellhurst Woods Apartments; IFB 05/0972

C0568

River City Environmental

$3,648

Sewer work at 3810 NE 136th Place

Real Estate Operations

8/12/2009

10/5/2009

C0573

F/X Repair

$95,608

Clark Center Restroom Remodel

Real Estate Operations

8/26/2009

11/30/2009

C0562

North Pacific Construction and Remodeling,
Inc.

$319,847

Renovation work at SE Townhomes; IFB
05/09-74 (Tillicum North, Tillicum South,
Hunter's Run and Harold Lee Village)

Development & Community
Revitalization

8/31/2009

12/31/2009

On-Call Flooring; RFP 03/09-76

Purchasing

7/24/2009

7/31/2010

Purchasing

8/4/2009

7/31/2010

Development & Community
Revitalization

8/6/2009

2/28/2010

AMENDMENTS TO EXISTING CONTRACTS
C0185, #1

Shiels Obletz Johnsen, Inc.

Extends end date to 6/30/2010

Development & Community
Revitalization

7/9/2009

6/30/2010

C0166, #1

Merryman Barnes Architects

Extends end date to 6/30/2010

Development & Community
Revitalization

7/9/2009

6/30/2010

C0500, #1

PCC Workforce

Adds to scope and extends end date; includes
additional resident classes at New Columbia
in Health Care and ESL/ENL classes; Fairview
ESL/ENL classes

Real Estate Operations

7/20/2009

11/30/2009

C0501, #1

Heritage Research

Extends end date to 12/31/09

Development & Community
Revitalization

7/23/2009

12/31/2009

C0345, #3

Merak Surveying

Adds survey work and exhibits to support
creation of condominium ownership
structure of Resource Access Center (RAC)
development.

Development & Community
Revitalization

7/24/2009

12/20/2011

C0387, #1

PTS

Management of HAP antenna sites -- extend
end date to 7/31/2010

Real Estate Operations

7/28/2009

7/31/2010

C0472, #1

Delaris, LLC

$12,500

$10,000

$7,946,289

Extends term and adds $10,000 to contract

Human Resources

8/4/2009

9/30/2009

CM/GC for the Martha Washington Bldg.

Development & Community
Revitalization

8/7/2009

7/25/2010

Development & Community
Revitalization

8/10/2009

10/18/2009

Rent Assistance

8/12/2009

11/30/2009

Real Estate Operations

8/13/2009

10/5/2009

Purchasing

8/14/2009

3/31/2010

Real Estate Operations

8/24/2009

6/30/2010

C0509, #2

R & H Construction

C0532, #1

Seabold construction

$46,048

Change Order #1 for additional work items
re: renovation work at Cora Park and
Chateau Apartments

C0500, #2

Portland Community College PCC

$40,000

Workforce services agreement

C0568, #1

River City Environmental

$3,509

Re-route sewer line at 3810 NE 136th Place,
97230 for sales agreement

t0182, #1

CSG Advisors, Inc.

Extends end date

C0287, #3

LifeWorks NW

Extends end date and adds funding; RFP
06/07-12

C0022, #5

IRCO

Extends end date

Purchasing

8/24/2009

7/31/2010

C0023, #5

Telelanguage, Inc.

Extends end date

Purchasing

8/24/2009

7/31/2010

$173,900
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HRA Purchasing Department

PHPI: Activity and Investment Summary as of July 31, 2009
Relocation
Project
Relocation to Date
Relocation Remaining

0

TOTAL RELOCATION

1

Unit Size
2
3

4

0
0

4
0

11
0

105
31

10
1

0

4

11

136

11

S8
62

Means of relocation
Private
Purch.
14
3

PH
43

Other
8

Total
130
32
162

Sales
Project
Actual Sales to Date
Projected Sales on Remaining Portfolio

0

1

0

TOTAL SALES - PROJECTED

Unit Size
2
3
4
11
71
65
4
11 136

4
4
7
11

Total
Units
90
72
162

Total
Properties
79
69
148

Gross
Proceeds
$ 17,365,576
$ 13,950,753
$ 31,316,329

Net
Proceeds
$ 16,654,204
$ 13,164,153
$ 29,818,357

Internal
Costs
$ 1,038,359
$ 1,116,792
$ 2,155,152

Net to
HAP
$ 15,615,845
$ 12,047,360
$ 27,663,205

# of New
PH Units

Total
Units

Total
Proj. Cost

Total
$/Unit

$ / New
PH Unit

Total
Investments

20
25
30
25
100

80
108
130
195
513

$
$
$
$
$

tbd
0

tbd
0

tbd
$

1:1 Replacement
Project
Current
The Jeffrey
Martha Washington
Resource Access Center
Rockwood Station
SUB-TOTAL:

0

1

Unit Size
2
3

4

20
25
30
75

0

25
25

0

0

Potential
Hillsdale Terrace
SUB-TOTAL:

TOTAL REPLACEMENT:

75

0

25

0

0

16,600,000
17,953,118
46,843,526
271,514
81,668,158

-

$ 81,668,158

207,500.00
166,232.57
360,334.82
1,392.38
$
159,197

$

$

-

159,197

$

54,186
N/A
18,971

$
$
$
$

1,625,588
271,514
1,897,102

$

-

$
$

5,463,613
5,463,613

Avg. Invest.
per PH unit
$
73,607 $

7,360,715

$
$

100

513

# of
PH Units
tbd
296
85
112
N/A
288

Total
Proj. Cost
$
452,200
$ 12,340,813
$ 9,105,122
$ 9,623,526
$
187,200
$ 3,000,000

$
$
$
$
$

HAP
Proceeds
2,276,281
2,405,882
46,800
-

781

$ 34,708,861

$

4,728,963

Capital Improvements
Project
Misc Upgrades
Sweet 16
Gallagher
Sellwood
Demar Downs ADA - Sweet 16 addtnl scope
Hollywood East
TOTAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS:

NET PROCEEDS AVAILABLE

$ 15,573,527

(1) Net Proceeds are Gross Proceeds net of sales commissions, concessions, title and escrow fees and any other costs paid from escrow.
Net Proceeds do not include internal selling costs ($1,038,359.29 through July 2009).
(2) Included are four units sold through the American Dream Homeownership program.
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Housing Authority of Portland - Dashboard Report For August of 2009
Property Performance Measures
1

40

40

0

1

0

15

15

10

0

0

40

Occupancy

Public Housing
Public Housing Mixed Financed Owned *
Public Housing Mixed Finance Tax Credit *
Total Public Housing
Affordable Owned with PBA subsidy
Affordable Owned without PBA subsidy
Total Affordable Owned Housing
Tax Credit Partnerships
Total Affordable Housing
Eliminate Duplicated PH Properties/Units
Combined Total PH and AH
Special Needs (Master Leased)
Total with Special Needs

Number of
Properties
44
1
5
50
6
9
15
20
35
-6
79
36
115

Physical
Units
2,076
40
425
2,541
496
948
1,444
2,327
3,771
-465
5,847
422
6,269

Rentable
Units
2,009
40
424
2,473
496
948
1,444
2,327
3,771
-464
5,780
422
6,202

Vacant
Units
31
0
20
51
7
74
81
93
174
-20
205

Occupancy
Percentage
98.5%
100.0%
95.3%
97.9%
98.6%
92.2%
94.4%
96.0%
95.4%

Studio/SRO
513
0
0
513
72
108
180
785
965
0
1,478

96.5%

1 Bdrm
843
15
154
1,012
229
244
473
658
1,131
-169
1,974

2 Bdrm
352
15
134
501
104
448
552
492
1,044
-149
1,396

Unit Mix
3 Bdrm
351
10
81
442
91
133
224
230
454
-91
805

4 Bdrm
17
0
49
66
0
15
15
145
160
-49
177

5+ Bdrm
0
0
7
7
0
0
0
17
17
-7
17

Total
2,076
40
425
2,541
496
948
1,444
2,327
3,771
-465
5,847

* property/unit counts also included in Affordable Housing Count

Per Unit Per Month

Financial
Three months ending 6/30/2009
Property
Revenue
Public Housing
Affordable Owned
Tax Credit Partnerships

$200.72
$522.10
$533.78

Subsidy
Revenue
$296.01
$197.97
$40.69

Total
Revenue
$496.73
$720.08
$574.47

Operating
Expense
w/o HMF
$407.17
$441.76
$347.98

Fiscal YTD ending 6/30/2009
HAP
Management
Fees (HMF)
$92.59
$9.09
$10.78

# of Properties/units Positive
Net Operating Income (NOI)

NOI
-$3.03
$269.23
$215.72

Properties
16
14
20

Units
1,030
1,368
2,327

# of Properties/units Negative
Net Operating Income (NOI)
Properties
28
1
0

Units
1,055
76
0

06/30/09
# of Properties
# of Properties # of Properties
meeting Debt
not meeting
DCR Not
Coverage
DCR
Applicable
Ratio (DCR)
9
12

3
8

3
0

Public Housing Demographics

Public Housing Residents
0 to 10% MFI
11 to 20%
21 to 30%
31 to 50%
51 to 80%
Over 80%
All
Waiting List
0 to 10% MFI
11 to 20%
21 to 30%
31 to 50%
51 to 80%
Over 80%
All

# of
Households
469
1,025
522
263
72
11
2,362

1,615
896
404
291
49
2
3,257

Households
% of
Average
Households
Family Size
19.9%
2.2
43.5%
1.7
22.1%
1.8
11.1%
2.3
3.1%
2.7
0.5%
2.5
100.1%
1.9

49.6%
27.5%
12.4%
8.9%
1.5%
0.1%
100.0%

2.5
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.7
3.5
2.6

Average Unit
Size
1.8
1.4
1.5
1.9
2.1
2.1
1.6

Adults no
Children
10.7%
32.6%
16.0%
5.4%
1.3%
0.3%
66.3%

% Family Type (head of household)
Family with
Elderly
Disabled
Children
Not Elderly
9.2%
0.6%
6.0%
10.8%
11.8%
21.2%
6.1%
6.6%
10.1%
5.7%
2.1%
3.6%
1.7%
0.3%
0.6%
0.2%
0.1%
0.0%
33.8%
21.5%
41.6%

1.9
2.0
2.0
2.4
2.1
2.5
2.0

1.1%
1.1%
0.6%
0.6%
0.2%
0.0%
3.6%

13.6%
9.6%
3.3%
1.4%
0.2%
0.0%
28.2%

Black African
American
5.1%
10.0%
4.5%
2.6%
0.8%
0.3%
23.2%

20.6%
11.9%
5.5%
4.5%
0.7%
0.0%
43.3%

Race % (head of household)
Native
Asian
American
13.6%
0.7%
0.3%
30.4%
1.9%
1.6%
16.2%
0.8%
0.9%
8.1%
0.2%
0.5%
2.0%
0.0%
0.2%
0.2%
0.0%
0.0%
70.5%
3.6%
3.4%
White

24.2%
13.0%
5.7%
3.6%
0.8%
0.1%
47.4%

3.0%
1.6%
0.4%
0.3%
0.1%
0.0%
5.3%

1.1%
0.9%
0.6%
0.4%
0.0%
0.0%
3.1%

Hawaiian/
Pacific Islnd
0.6%
0.3%
0.2%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
1.2%

1.3%
0.6%
0.2%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
2.1%

Ethnicity % (hoh)
Hispanic/
Non HisLatino
Panic/Latino
4.2%
15.7%
3.9%
39.6%
2.2%
19.9%
1.7%
9.5%
0.7%
2.3%
0.0%
0.4%
12.8%
87.4%

5.3%
2.5%
1.5%
1.4%
0.1%
0.0%
10.7%

43.0%
24.7%
10.6%
7.4%
1.4%
0.1%
87.1%

Other Activity
#'s,days,hrs
Public Housing
Names pulled from Wait List
Denials
New rentals
Vacates
Evictions
# of work orders received
# of work orders completed
Average days to respond
# of work orders emergency
Average response hrs (emergency)
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4
17
20
0
1,060
848
7.5
5
7
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Housing Authority of Portland - Dashboard Report For August of 2009
Rent Assistance Performance Measures
Utilization and Activity

Tenant Based Vouchers
Project Based Vouchers
SRO/Mod Vouchers
All Vouchers

Vouchers
Available
6,633
1,126
562
8,321

Vouchers
Paid
6,785
1,046
479
8,310

Current Month Status
Average
HUD Subsidy
Utilization
Voucher
Over(Under)
Percentage
Cost
Utilized
102%
$584
$91,649
93%
$474
-$160,902
85%
$358
100%
$557
-$69,253

Current Month Activity
Remaining
Waiting List
Size
3,264

Waiting List
Names
Pulled
0

New Vouchers
Leased
5
16
14
35

Vouchers
Terminated
37
14
9
60

Voucher
Inspections
Completed
646
101
126
873

Utilization
Percentage
104%
92%
87%
101%

Average
Voucher
Cost
$580
$471
$345
$554

Calendar Year To Date
HUD Subsidy
Over(Under) New Vouchers
Utilized
Leased
$1,059,349
193
-$1,352,916
167
-$116,369
106
-$409,936
466

Vouchers
Terminated
363
107
92
562

Demographics

Tenant Based Voucher Participants
0 to 10% MFI
11 to 20%
21 to 30%
31 to 50%
51 to 80%
Over 80%
All
Waiting List
0 to 10% MFI
11 to 20%
21 to 30%
31 to 50%
51 to 80%
Over 80%
All

# of
Households
1,061
2,568
1,582
1,165
185
16
6,577

1,169
872
606
591
25
1
3,264

Households
% of
Average
Households
Family Size
16.1%
2.1
39.0%
2.1
24.1%
2.4
17.7%
3.1
2.8%
3.4
0.2%
4.6
100.0%
2.4

35.8%
26.7%
18.6%
18.1%
0.8%
0.0%
100.0%

Average Unit
Size
2.0
2.0
2.1
2.5
2.8
3.4
2.1

Adults no
Children
7.6%
23.7%
12.9%
5.8%
0.6%
0.0%
50.6%

% Family Type (head of household)
Family with
Elderly
Disabled
Children
Not Elderly
8.5%
0.3%
1.0%
15.4%
7.7%
16.2%
11.2%
6.4%
8.5%
11.9%
2.6%
3.7%
2.3%
0.2%
0.3%
0.2%
0.0%
0.0%
49.4%
17.3%
29.9%

2.0
2.0
2.3
2.5
2.1
1.0
2.1

1.3%
2.7%
2.8%
1.8%
0.1%
0.0%
8.7%

7.7%
13.5%
7.3%
6.7%
1.3%
0.1%
36.7%

Race % (head of household)
White
Native
Asian
American
7.9%
0.5%
0.4%
22.6%
1.2%
2.5%
14.8%
0.6%
1.6%
9.6%
0.5%
1.1%
1.4%
0.0%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
56.3%
2.9%
5.8%

10.6%
12.3%
6.1%
3.5%
0.1%
0.0%
32.6%

15.7%
8.4%
5.5%
6.7%
0.4%
0.0%
36.6%

16.1%
14.8%
11.0%
9.8%
0.4%
0.0%
52.1%

# Events

# Event
Attendees

103

4249

Escrow $
Forfeited

Avg Annual
Earned Income
Increase Over
Last Year

Black

2.0%
1.6%
0.6%
0.6%
0.0%
0.0%
4.8%

1.3%
1.7%
0.9%
0.7%
0.0%
0.0%
4.6%

Hawaiian/
Pacific Islnd
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.5%

0.4%
0.4%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
1.0%

Ethnicity % (hoh)
Hispanic
Non
Hispanic
1.1%
15.1%
2.1%
36.9%
1.4%
22.6%
1.0%
16.7%
0.1%
2.7%
0.0%
0.2%
5.7%
94.3%

2.3%
1.5%
1.6%
1.4%
0.0%
0.0%
6.9%

28.9%
23.1%
15.0%
14.7%
0.7%
0.0%
82.3%

Short Term Rent Assistance

Shelter Plus Care
Short Term Rent Assistance

# of
Households
Participating
508
225

$ Amount of
Average Cost
Assistance
per Household
Provided
$255,955
$504
$111,250
$494

Resident Services
Resident Programs

Congregate Housing Services
* as of previous month

Resident Services Coordination

Housing
Program
Served

Households
Served/
Participants

Monthly
Funding
Amount

Average Funds
per Participant

Public Housing

93

$51,595

$555

# HH
Stabilized

# HH
Transitioned

Health and
Safety Stabilized

2

44

Public Housing

37

142
32

# in Self
Sufficiency
74
19

# of
Participants

Escrow $
Held

# HH Enrolled
Community Supportive Services

GOALS Program
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Public Housing
Section 8

Public Housing
Section 8

45
276

$157,992
$871,061

Unduplicated
Number
Served
165

3

Support
System
Enhanced
36

Escrow $
Disbursed

Terminations
or Exits

Crisis
Intervention

# In GOALS
2
0

New
Enrollees

# of Graduates

4
7

2
4

$11,319
$54,341

2

0
0

$0
$0

-$2,646
-$749
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Housing Authority of Portland - Dashboard Report For August of 2009
Agency Financial Summary
Three months ending 6/30/2009

Month

Subsidy Revenue
Grant Revenue
Property Related Income
Development Fee Revenue
Other Revenue
Total Revenue
Housing Assistance Payments
Operating Expense
Depreciation
Total Expense
Operating Income
Other Income(Expense)
Capital Contributions
Increase(Decrease) Net Assets
Total Assets
Liquidity Reserves

$6,378,946
$710,439
$1,066,645
$0
$221,440
$8,377,470
$5,117,295
$3,248,633
$413,544
$8,779,472
-$402,002
$704,318
$117,077
$419,393
$341,132,803
$18,122,715

Fiscal Year to
Date
$18,564,585
$1,917,589
$3,161,022
$0
$645,513
$24,288,708
$15,079,119
$9,106,455
$1,241,022
$25,426,595
-$1,137,887
$2,539,041
$5,468,668
$6,869,822
$341,132,803
$21,067,545

Prior YTD

Increase
(Decrease)

$16,981,194
$1,752,407
$3,262,824
$556,192
$513,051
$23,065,667
$13,906,121
$8,563,075
$1,122,809
$23,592,004
-$526,337
$2,285,492
$4,256,202
$6,015,357
$333,436,258
$18,124,516

$1,583,391
$165,182
($101,802)
($556,193)
$132,462
$1,223,041
$1,172,998
$543,380
$118,213
$1,834,591
($611,550)
$253,549
$1,212,467
$854,465
$7,696,545
$2,943,029

Development/Community Revitalization
New Development / Revitalization
Pine Square
Rockwood Station
University Place
Multnomah Village Lots
The Resource Access Center
Hillsdale Terrace
Martha Washington
The Jeffrey

Capital Improvement
Ainsworth
Sweet 16
Gallagher
Sellwood
Hollywood East
Misc Upgrades
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Units
143
195
48
tbd
130
tbd
108
80

Construction
Start
tbd
May-09
Apr-09
tbd
Oct-09
tbd
Aug-09
Oct-09

Construction
End
tbd
Aug-09
Apr-10
tbd
Apr-11
tbd
Jun-10
Dec-09

Current
Phase
Concept
Construction
Construction
Concept
Predevelopment
Concept
Construction
Predevelopment

Total
Cost
$13,800,000
$271,514
$7,945,500
tbd
$46,843,526
tbd
$17,953,118
$16,600,000

Cost Per
Unit
$96,503
$1,392
$165,531
tbd
$360,335
tbd
$166,233
$207,500

88
296
85
112
288
tbd

tbd
May-09
Apr-10
Apr-10
Apr-10
tbd

tbd
Nov-10
Dec-10
Dec-10
Dec-10
tbd

Predevelopment
Construction
Predevelopment
Predevelopment
Predevelopment
tbd

$4,500,000
$12,340,813
$9,105,122
$9,623,526
$3,000,000
$452,200

$51,136
$41,692
$107,119
$85,924
$10,417

3
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DATE:

September 15, 2009

TO:

Board of Commissioners

FROM:

Michael Andrews, Director, Development & Community Revitalization
Theresa Auld, Finance Manager, Development & Community Revitalization

SUBJECT:

Authorizes issuance of revenue bonds in the aggregate principal amount
not to exceed $25 million, the proceeds of which will be lent to the RAC
Housing Limited Partnership to support development of the housing portion,
approving the form of financing agreements, authorizing the execution and
delivery of documents, appointing a trustee, bond registrar and remarketing
agent and authorizing the Executive Director to accept an offer from Wells
Fargo Institutional Securities, LLC to purchase the bonds
09-09-01

The Board of Commissioners is specifically requested to adopt a resolution authorizing:
(1) the Authority to issue HAP revenue bonds to support development of the Resource
Access Center,
(2) the Authority to appoint trustee, bond registrar and remarketing agent to service
the bonds,
(3) the Authority to accept an offer for purchase of bonds from Wells Fargo
Institutional Securities, LLC,
(4) the Authority to obtain security for the bonds in the form of a Letter of Credit from
Wells Fargo Bank, N A and
(5) the Authority to loan proceeds from the bond sale to RAC Housing Limited
Partnership, the leasehold owner of the Resource Access Center, and
(6) the Board Chair or Executive Director to execute various documents in relating to
the financing for the Resource Access Center.

Background
On October 28, 2009 HAP plans to close on RAC Housing Limited Partnership, issue
revenue bonds and shortly thereafter commence construction of the Resource Access
Center. The Resource Access Center (RAC) will be a mixed-use facility located in North
Old Town, on a site currently owned by the Portland Development Commission (the
Housing Authority of Portland
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“PDC”) that is bounded by Hoyt and Irving Streets to the south and north respectively,
and Sixth and Broadway Avenues to the east and west respectively. The RAC will be
developed as a condominium with two units: one unit that will be owned (for federal tax
purposes) by the Partnership and managed as a low-income housing tax credit project
(the “RAC Housing Project”); and one unit that will be owned by HAP and managed as a
90-bed men’s transitional shelter (the “RAC Homeless Shelter”).
The RAC Housing Project has been designed to include: (i) 130 studio units of residential
rental housing (30 of which will be maintained as public housing units); (ii) a community
services facility that has been designed as a central intake and information sharing area
for low-income individuals in the neighborhood (with services that will include a day area
for 60 to 70 people at a time (serving up to 200 individuals each day), resource
information, ID assistance, birth certificate assistance, TriMet tickets, food boxes, hygiene
items, long distance calls, access to case management and shelter waitlists, access to
health services (other than continual or frequent nursing, medical or psychiatric services),
lockers, showers, clothing rooms, laundry facilities, mail and message service,
telephones, internet/computer stations, bicycle parking, and a pet area); and (iii) office
space for Transition Projects Inc. (“TPI”). Project-Based Section 8 rental subsidies will be
made available to 100 of the residential units in the RAC Housing Project. The incomes of
the tenants of the RAC Housing Project are anticipated to range from 0% to 40% of the
area median gross income. Operating subsidies will include an allocation of public
housing units and project-based Section 8 vouchers.
The Board has received previous briefings on the project and has previously approved
five resolutions associated with the project: one pertaining to the submittal of financial
applications on the project; one authorizing HAP to execute an Agreement for Disposition
and Development of Property with PDC for the site; one authorizing HAP to issue bonds
to finance the RAC Housing Project; one approving the architecture contract; and one
approving the construction management/general contractor contract.
Financing. The total cost of the RAC is approximately $46.8 million, with approximately
$42.8 million of those costs allocable to the RAC Housing Project and the other $4 million
of such costs allocable to the RAC Homeless Shelter.
HAP will issue tax-exempt bonds in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed
$25,000,000 to finance costs of the RAC Housing Project, and loan the bond proceeds to
the Partnership to finance a portion of the project’s costs during the construction phase.
Wells Fargo Bank, National Association will provide a letter of credit supporting payment
of those bonds. The PDC will grant HAP approximately $12,340,000 during the
construction period, and HAP will loan the proceeds of such grant to the Partnership to
finance construction of the RAC Housing Project. After construction, the PDC is expected
to grant HAP an additional $13.6 million (both amounts are part of the $29.5 million grant
anticipated in the Disposition and Development Agreement) and HAP will loan the
proceeds of that grant to the Partnership to refinance a portion of the Partnership’s
construction loans.
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HAP also will loan the Partnership approximately $2,360,000 during the construction
phase of the RAC Housing Project, and an additional $3,280,000 after the RAC Housing
Project is placed in service, which loan HAP will fund using available HAP cash, proceeds
from HAP’s sale of surplus property, and proceeds of a Capital Fund Recovery
Competition (“CFRC”) grant to HAP from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (“HUD”).
The Partnership’s new limited partner is expected to make capital contributions in the
aggregate amount of $11,500,000, which money will be used by the Partnership to
establish reserves, pay construction costs and retire a portion of the Partnership’s debt.
Construction of the RAC Homeless Shelter will be funded by a capital contribution to the
Partnership by HAP in the approximate amount of $3,980,000. HAP will fund this capital
contribution with proceeds of a $3,980,000 grant to be received by HAP from the PDC
that is part of the $29.5 million grant anticipated in the Disposition and Development
Agreement.
Policy Implications
This action will authorize HAP to execute all documents related to the bond financing in
order to advance the planned development of the RAC. Completion of this project will add
130 affordable units to HAP’s portfolio in service of HAP’s overall mission to shelter those
in need. Of those, 30 units are to be designated as Public Housing units in fulfillment of
the replacement component of HAP’s Public Housing Preservation Initiative.
Moreover, this action signals HAP’s desire to collaborate with our jurisdictional partners,
the City of Portland and the PDC, in support of our mutual goals and speaks to their
confidence in HAP’s ability to successfully deliver the completed project and to own and
operate the RAC for the long term.
Budget Implications
Prior to closing, HAP staff will have final construction cost estimates and will submit one
board resolution to authorize the “guaranteed maximum price” construction contract, and
another board resolution to authorize execution and delivery of documents in connection
with the financing, development and operation of the RAC and authorizing lending of
money to said partnership. Adequate contingencies and reserves have been provided in
the budget thus serving to reduce the risk of both construction cost overruns and lease-up
and operational deficiencies.
In support of the Public Housing units, the budget projects a contribution from HAP of
either American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (“ARRA”) capital grant funds or other
available HAP resources. Consistent with HAP’s modified Administrative Plan, projectbased vouchers will be requested in support of the request by HAP’s jurisdictional
partners, the City and the PDC. These subsidies will ensure a financially sustainable
project for the long term.
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The development budget anticipates a developer fee to HAP of $4.7 million ($4.3 million
for the Housing Project and $0.4 million for the RAC Homeless Shelter), as well as certain
annual management fees during operations and the capture of a portion of the project
cash flow.
Risks and Opportunities
Normal risks associated with development and new construction will exist; specifically
completing the project on time, at budget, and in a lien free condition. While the complete
elimination of risk cannot be certain, steps have been taken in an effort to mitigate the
exposure. Architectural plans and specifications, construction costs, and third party
reports have been scrutinized by the various funders and most particularly by the equity
investor, and a performance bond has been required of the contractor.
The rental subsidy being requested of HAP will aid in the property’s lease-up as will the
various lease-up and operating reserves.
The opportunity to develop the RAC offers multiple benefits to HAP, including an
opportunity to acquire and own an additional 130 units of affordable housing, and an
opportunity to own a homeless shelter.
Conclusion/Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of Resolution 09-09-01.
Exhibits
None.
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RESOLUTION 09-09-01
RESOLUTION 09-09-01 PROVIDES FOR THE ISSUANCE OF REVENUE BONDS OF
THE AUTHORITY IN THE AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF NOT TO EXCEED
$25,000,000, THE PROCEEDS OF WHICH WILL BE LENT TO RAC HOUSING
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, AN OREGON LIMITED PARTNERSHIP OF WHICH THE
AUTHORITY IS THE SOLE GENERAL PARTNER, FOR THE PURPOSE OF
PROVIDING ALL OR PART OF THE FUNDS WITH WHICH TO CONSTRUCT THE
RENTAL HOUSING PORTION OF THE RESOURCE ACCESS CENTER
DEVELOPMENT TO BE LOCATED IN PORTLAND, OREGON, CONSISTING OF 130
RENTAL DWELLING UNITS, TO PROVIDE HOUSING FOR LOW-INCOME PERSONS
IN THE CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON, AND TO PAY COSTS OF ISSUING THE
BONDS; DETERMINING THE FORM, TERMS AND COVENANTS OF THE BONDS;
APPROVING THE FORMS OF A LOAN AGREEMENT PROVIDING FOR REPAYMENT
OF THE LOAN, A REGULATORY AGREEMENT GOVERNING THE USE OF THE
FACILITIES TO BE FINANCED AND A TRUST INDENTURE RELATING TO THE
BONDS; AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF THE TRUST
INDENTURE, THE LOAN AGREEMENT, THE REGULATORY AGREEMENT, THE
BONDS AND OTHER AGREEMENTS, DOCUMENTS AND CERTIFICATES;
APPOINTING A TRUSTEE, BOND REGISTRAR AND REMARKETING AGENT FOR
THE BONDS; AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE AUTHORITY
TO ACCEPT AN OFFER FROM WELLS FARGO INSTITUTIONAL SECURITIES, LLC,
TO PURCHASE THE BONDS.
WHEREAS, the Housing Authority of Portland (the “Authority”) seeks to encourage the
provision of long-term housing for low-income persons residing in the City of Portland,
Oregon;
WHEREAS, RAC Housing Limited Partnership, an Oregon limited partnership of which
the Authority is the sole general partner (the “Partnership”), has applied to the Authority
for financial assistance in the principal amount of up to $25,000,000 for the purpose of
providing part of the funds with which to construct the rental housing portion of the
Resource Access Center development located in Portland, Oregon, consisting of 130
rental dwelling units, which will be leased by the Partnership from the Authority to provide
housing for low-income persons within the City of Portland, Oregon (the “Project”);
WHEREAS, the Project will be used by the Partnership to provide housing for low-income
persons, and no more than an insubstantial portion of the proceeds of the Bonds (defined
below) will be used in connection with the financing or refinancing of any portion of the
Project to be used by the Partnership for any other purpose;
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WHEREAS, ORS 456.065 defines “housing project” to include, among other things, “any
work or undertaking. . .to provide decent, safe and sanitary urban or rural housing for
persons or families of lower income”;
WHEREAS, ORS 456.120(18) provides that a housing authority may, among other things
and if certain conditions are met, “enter into a partnership agreement with or loan money
to an individual, partnership, corporation or other association to finance, plan, undertake,
construct, acquire or operate a housing project”; and
WHEREAS, ORS 456.055 and 456.175 provide that a housing authority may issue
bonds, notes, interim certificates, debentures or other obligations for any of its corporate
purposes; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Authority deems it necessary and
advisable and in the best interest of the Authority to issue the Bonds, the proceeds of
which will be lent to the Partnership for the purposes described herein;
WHEREAS, it is anticipated that Wells Fargo Institutional Securities, LLC, will offer to
purchase the Bonds under the terms and conditions set forth herein and in the Bond
Purchase Contract (defined below);
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
1.

Definitions. As used in this resolution, the following words have the following
meanings:
[“Assignment” means the Assignment among the Partnership, the Bank and the
Authority relating to the assignment to the Bank of the Partnership’s right to
receive capital contributions from its investor limited partner.]
“Authority” means the Housing Authority of Portland, a public corporation duly
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Oregon.
“Bank” means Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, or any other financial
institution or insurance organization issuing an Alternate Credit Facility (as defined
in the Indenture) then in effect.
“Board” means the Board of Commissioners of the Authority.
“Bond” or “Bonds” means one or more of the Variable Rate Demand Revenue
Bonds, 2009 (RAC Housing Project) of the Authority, issued pursuant to, under the
authority of and for the purposes provided in this resolution and the Indenture.
“Bond Registrar” means the entity serving as registrar, authenticating agent and
paying agent under the Indenture, initially the Trustee.
“Code” means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.
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“Deed of Trust” means the Construction Deed of Trust with Absolute Assignment
of Leases and Rents, Security Agreement and Fixture Filing under which the
Partnership will be the grantor and the Bank will be the beneficiary, encumbering
the Partnership’s leasehold interest in the Project, and including any supplements
or amendments thereto made in conformity herewith and therewith.
“General Revenues” means all revenues of the Authority from any source, but only
to the extent that those revenues are available to pay debt service on the Bonds
and are not now or hereafter pledged, by law, regulation, contract, covenant,
resolution, deed of trust or otherwise (including restrictions relating to funds made
available to the Authority under the U.S. Housing Act of 1937), solely to another
particular purpose.
“Indenture” means the Trust Indenture between the Authority and the Trustee
relating to the Bonds, including any supplements or amendments thereto made in
conformity herewith and therewith.
“Lease” means the lease by and between the Authority and the Partnership
relating to the lease of the Project to the Partnership, and including any
supplements or amendments thereto made in conformity herewith and therewith.
“Letter of Credit” means the Letter of Credit issued by the Bank to the Trustee to
support payment of the Bonds, and any extension thereof, and any Alternate
Credit Facility issued in substitution therefor (and any extension thereof).
“Loan Agreement” means the Loan Agreement by and between the Authority and
the Partnership, relating to the loan of Bond proceeds to the Partnership (the
“Loan”) and repayment of the Loan by the Partnership, and including any
supplements or amendments thereto made in conformity herewith and therewith.
“Partnership” means RAC Housing Limited Partnership, an Oregon limited
partnership of which the Authority is the sole general partner.
“Project” means, depending on the context (1) the construction of the rental
housing portion of the Resource Access Center development located in Portland
Oregon, consisting of 130 rental dwelling units, to be owned by the Partnership
and located on real property leased from the Authority and legally described in
Exhibit A to the Loan Agreement, or (2) those structures containing such rental
dwelling units.
“Regulatory Agreement” means the Regulatory Agreement executed by the
Partnership for the benefit of the Authority governing the use of the Project, and
including any supplements or amendments thereto made in conformity herewith
and therewith.
“Reimbursement Agreement” means the Reimbursement Agreement between the
Partnership and the Bank relating to the reimbursement by the Partnership of
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draws on the Letter of Credit, and including any amendments thereto or
restatements thereof.
“Remarketing Agent” means the entity serving as remarketing agent under the
Remarketing Agreement, initially Wells Fargo Institutional Securities, LLC.
“Remarketing Agreement” means the Remarketing Agreement between the
Partnership and the Remarketing Agent relating to the Bonds, and including any
supplements or amendments thereto made in conformity herewith and therewith.
“Trustee” means the entity serving as trustee under the Indenture, initially Wells
Fargo Bank, National Association.
All capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings assigned
to them in the Indenture.
2.

Authorization of Bonds and Application of Proceeds. The Authority shall issue the
Bonds for the purpose of making a loan to the Partnership to provide a portion of
the funds required to accomplish the Project and pay costs of issuing the Bonds.
Such Bond financing is declared and determined to be important for feasibility of
the Project. All proceeds of the Bonds shall be lent to the Partnership for those
purposes, and shall be deposited with the Trustee, all as provided in the Indenture.
The Board finds that it is in the best interest of the Authority to issue the Bonds for
the purposes set forth in this resolution.

3.

Description of Bonds. The Bonds shall be issued in registered form in the
aggregate principal amount of not to exceed $25,000,000. The Bonds shall be
dated such date, shall be in such denominations, shall bear interest payable on
such dates and at such rates, shall mature at such times and in such amounts,
shall have such prepayment or redemption provisions and shall have such other
provisions consistent with the purposes of this resolution as are set forth in the
Indenture, which document is incorporated herein by this reference.

4.

Security for the Bonds. The Bonds shall be secured by payments received from
the Partnership under the terms of the Loan Agreement. Under the Loan
Agreement, the Authority has assigned to the Trustee the right to collect all Loan
Payments received from the Partnership thereunder on behalf of the registered
owners of the Bonds. Payment of the Bonds shall be further supported by the
Letter of Credit, as set forth in the Indenture.
The Bonds shall be special, nonrecourse obligations of the Authority payable
solely from Loan Payments and amounts held by the Trustee under the Indenture,
including proceeds of draws on the Letter of Credit.
The Bonds shall not be a debt of City of Portland, Multnomah County, the State of
Oregon or any political subdivision thereof, and the Bonds shall so state on their
face. Neither the City of Portland, Multnomah County, the State of Oregon nor any
political subdivision thereof (except the Authority, solely from the sources identified
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herein and in the Indenture) shall be liable for payment of the Bonds nor in any
event shall principal of, premium, if any, on and interest on the Bonds be payable
out of any funds or assets other than those pledged to that purpose by the
Authority herein and in the Indenture. The Authority has no taxing power.
Except to the extent that the Authority may be liable as general partner of the
Partnership for the obligations of the Partnership to the Bank under the
Reimbursement Agreement, neither the Authority nor any of the Commissioners,
officers or employees of the Authority shall be personally liable for the payment of
the Bonds. The Authority pledges its General Revenues as security for the
repayment of the obligations of the Partnership to the Bank under the
Reimbursement Agreement.
5.

Form and Execution of Bonds. The Bonds shall be in a form consistent with the
provisions of this resolution, the Indenture and state law, shall bear the manual or
facsimile signatures of the Chair of the Board and Executive Director of the
Authority and shall be impressed with the seal of the Authority or shall bear a
facsimile thereof.
The Bonds shall be authenticated by the Bond Registrar as set forth in the
Indenture. No Bonds shall be valid for any purpose until so authenticated. The
authorized signing of a Certificate of Authentication shall be conclusive evidence
that the Bond so authenticated has been duly executed, authenticated and
delivered and is entitled to the benefits of this resolution.

6.

Preservation of Tax Exemption for Interest on Bonds. Subject to the last
paragraph of this section, the Authority covenants that it will take all actions
necessary to prevent interest on the Bonds from being included in gross income
for federal income tax purposes, and it will neither take any action nor make or
permit any use of proceeds of the Bonds or other funds of the Authority treated as
proceeds of the Bonds at any time during the term of the Bonds which would
cause interest on the Bonds to be included in gross income for federal income tax
purposes. The Authority also covenants that, to the extent arbitrage rebate
requirement of Section 148 of the Code is applicable to the Bonds, it will take all
actions necessary to comply (or to be treated as having complied) with that
requirement in connection with the Bonds, including the calculation and payment of
any penalties that the Authority has elected to pay as an alternative to calculating
rebatable arbitrage, and the payment of any other penalties if required under
Section 148 of the Code to prevent interest on the Bonds from being included in
gross income for federal income tax purposes (but only from amounts received by
the Authority from the Partnership as payments for those purposes).
The Partnership has agreed or will agree in the Loan Agreement to reimburse the
Authority for all costs to the Authority of its compliance with the covenants
contained in this section, and the Authority shall not be required to expend any
funds, other than such reimbursement or other money received under the terms of
the Loan Agreement, in so complying.
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7.

Authorization of Bond Documents and Execution Thereof. The Board approves
the Loan Agreement, the Indenture and the Regulatory Agreement substantially in
the forms on file with the Executive Director of the Authority, with such changes as
the Executive Director of the Authority shall deem necessary or appropriate, and
appoints Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, as Trustee and Bond Registrar
for the Bonds and Wells Fargo Institutional Securities, LLC, as Remarketing Agent
for the Bonds. The Authority authorizes and approves the execution and delivery
of, and the performance by the Authority of its obligations contained in, the Bonds,
the Loan Agreement, the Indenture and this resolution and the consummation by
the Authority of all other transactions contemplated by this resolution in connection
with the issuance of the Bonds. The Executive Director of the Authority is
authorized and directed to do everything necessary for the issuance, execution
and delivery of the Bonds and to execute and deliver the Indenture, the Loan
Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement and any other documents that may be
useful or necessary in connection with the issuance of the Bonds and the
perfection of the security interests in the Project and other funds and assets and to
ensure the proper use and application of the proceeds from the sale of the Bonds.

8.

Authorization of Partnership Financing Documents and Execution Thereof. The
Board approves the Loan Agreement, the Reimbursement Agreement, the
Assignment, the Deed of Trust and the Remarketing Agreement (collectively, the
“Partnership Financing Documents”) substantially in the forms on file with the
Executive Director of the Authority, with such changes as the Executive Director of
the Authority shall deem necessary or appropriate, and authorizes and directs the
Executive Director of the Authority to execute on behalf of the Authority or the
Partnership, as applicable, and deliver to the Bank (or, in the case of the
Remarketing Agreement, to the Remarketing Agent), the Partnership Financing
Documents and such financing statements and other documents, instruments and
agreements as may be necessary or desirable in connection with the issuance of
the Bonds or required by Bank as a condition to issuance of the Letter of Credit.
The Board further authorizes and directs the Executive Director of the Authority to
execute on behalf of the Partnership any and all documents required or requested
by other parties thereto in connection with any of the following (“Contracts”): swap
transactions, forward transactions, or any combination of the foregoing
transactions, or options to enter into any of the foregoing transactions, including
without limitation any interest rate option, cap transaction, floor transaction, collar
transaction or similar transaction, which the Executive Director of the Authority
may deem advisable to reduce the amount or duration of the Partnership’s
exposure to interest rate fluctuations with regard to the Bonds; to amend, extend,
or renew such Contracts on behalf of the Partnership; and to pledge property of
the Partnership and/or the General Revenues of the Authority as collateral or
security therefor, except as and to the extent prohibited by the terms of the
Reimbursement Agreement.

9.

Authorization of Purchase Contract. It is anticipated that Wells Fargo Institutional
Securities, LLC, will present a purchase contract (the “Bond Purchase Contract”),
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substantially in the form on file with the Executive Director of the Authority, to the
Authority offering to purchase the Bonds under the terms and conditions provided
herein and therein. The Board finds that entering into such a Bond Purchase
Contract is in the best interest of the Authority and the Partnership, and therefore
authorizes the Executive Director of the Authority to accept the offer contained in
the Bond Purchase Contract and to execute the Bond Purchase Contract on behalf
of the Authority and the Partnership.
10.

Acting Officers Authorized. Any action required by this resolution to be taken by
the Chair of the Board or Executive Director of the Authority may in the absence of
such person be taken by the duly authorized acting Chair of the Board or acting
Executive Director of the Authority, respectively.

11.

Ratification and Confirmation. Any actions of the Authority or its officers prior to
the date hereof and consistent with the terms of this resolution are ratified and
confirmed.

12.

Effective Date. This resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its
adoption and approval.

ADOPTED: September 15, 2009

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PORTLAND
Jeff Bachrach, Chair

ATTEST:
Steven D. Rudman, Executive
Director and Secretary
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CERTIFICATE
I, the undersigned, the duly appointed and acting Executive Director and Secretary
of the Housing Authority of Portland (the “Authority”), as keeper of the records of the
Authority, CERTIFY:
1.
That the attached Resolution 09-09-01 (the “Resolution”) is a true and
correct copy of the resolution of the Board of Commissioners of the Authority, as adopted
at a meeting of the Authority held on the 15th day of September, 2009, and duly recorded
in the minute books of the Authority.
2.
That such meeting was duly convened and held in all respects in
accordance with law, and, to the extent required by law, due and proper notice of such
meeting was given; that a quorum was present throughout the meeting and a majority of
the members of the Board of Commissioners of the Authority present at the meeting
voted in the proper manner for the adoption of the Resolution; that all other requirements
and proceedings incident to the proper adoption of the Resolution have been duly fulfilled,
carried out and otherwise observed, and that I am authorized to execute this Certificate.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this _____ day of
September, 2009.
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PORTLAND

Steven D. Rudman,
Executive Director and Secretary
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DATE:

September 15, 2009

TO:

Board of Commissioners

FROM:

Michael Andrews, Director, Development and Community Revitalization
Pamela Kambur, Community Relations Manager

SUBJECT:

Authorizes the Executive Director to execute a contract for $250,008 to
Regional Arts and Culture Council, Inc.
09-09-02

The Board of Commissioners is specifically requested to approve resolution 09-09-02
authorizing a contract with the Regional Arts and Culture Council (RACC) to fulfill HAP’s
obligation to participate in the City of Portland’s “Per Cent For Art” program at the
Resource Access Center development.
Background
HAP is utilizing City of Portland funding in the Resource Access Center (RAC)
development and a portion of those funds are governed by the City’s “Per Cent For Art”
program. HAP is serving as the RAC project developer and will own the building that is
scheduled for completion in 2011. HAP will also own and operate the affordable rental
housing located above the ground floor services. Services on the ground floor include
the Resource Access Center (a day center to assist homeless people) and a 90-bed
men’s temporary housing shelter. Via a long-term lease agreement, the men’s shelter
and the access center will be operated by Transition Projects, Inc. (TPI), a non-profit
service provider under contract to the City of Portland.
HAP’s obligation to participate in the “Per Cent For Art” program began with a City
resolution that amended a previously existing City ordinance. This resolution, adopted
by City Council in April 2005, has led to artwork installed at The Morrison, and artwork
underway at University Place (soon to be renamed James Hawthorne Apartments).
Utilizing the formula established by City of Portland’s “per cent for art” ordinance, total
public art funds of $250,008 have been agreed upon by the Portland Development
Commission, HAP and RAC.
The RAC development serves as a symbol of Portland’s commitment to ending
homelessness and treating all people with dignity and respect. In addition to the
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opportunity for the building to be enhanced with a significant and long-lasting public art
installation, the project partners are committed to providing an on-going opportunity for
RAC development clients to benefit by their participation the process of creating art. In
order to achieve both these goals, RACC and HAP have agreed to the following
distribution of funds:
Provide seed funding to establish an artist-in-residence program - In order to establish
an on-going art residency program, $75,900 (30% of total “per cent for art” funds) will be
set aside to serve as an endowment to assist TPI with their art program goals. It is
anticipated that the use of these funds will be spread over a three to five year period,
beginning in 2011 when the RAC development is open to the public. Working in
partnership with local arts educational institutions, TPI will develop an Artist-inResidency Program Plan that ensures funds are used in a manner to be approved by
RACC and consistent with the intent of the City of Portland’s “per cent for art” program.
In the long-term, the goal for the seed money is to establish an artist-in-residency
program in collaboration with local art institutions; a program that will support clients of
the RAC development over the life of the facility. In payment for their advisory role
during the planning for this program, RACC will receive 10% of the seed money as a
consulting fee ($7,590).
Create a permanent public art installation on-site - The remaining $174,108 (70% of
total “per cent for art” funds) is intended to fund a permanent public art installation onsite as part of the City’s permanent art collection. These funds are governed by City of
Portland ordinance requirements that outline 27% for RACC management ($47,009),
10% for long-term maintenance ($17,411), and the remaining 63% for artist design,
structural and/or design review (if applicable), fabrication and installation of artwork
($109,688).
Beginning in June 2009, RACC convened an artist selection panel comprised of HAP,
City of Portland, neighborhood, art’s education, and project design team
representatives. In September, the selection panel reviewed artists from RACC’s preapproved artist roster and interviewed two semi-finalists. Masayuki Nagase, an artist
based in Berkeley, CA, was chosen to design artwork for the outdoor courtyard space(s)
due to his inspiring treatment of natural spaces with stone and water-themed sculptures.
Policy Implications
The agreement to set aside a portion (30%) of the required public art funding for an
Artist-In-Residency Program provides seed money for TPI to establish a longer-term
program that will directly engage clients and residents in the creative process.
Recognizing the importance of quality programming to complement the functionality and
dignity that the new building will bring, HAP staff support these use of art funds that
directly benefit clients and residents.
The outdoor installation of sculpture(s) in the courtyard space(s) will complement the
work of the landscape architects and will be closely coordinated with the construction
team.
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Budget Implications/Financial Impact
RACC will manage the contract with the artist to ensure all costs related to fabrication
and installation will be contained within the established public art contract. HAP will
release funds based upon milestones outlined in the “RACC on RAC” contract’s scope
of work.
Risks and Opportunities
N/A
Conclusion/Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of Resolution 09-09-02.
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RESOLUTION 09-09-02
RESOLUTION 09-09-02 AUTHORIZES THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO EXECUTE
A CONTRACT FOR $250,008 TO REGIONAL ARTS AND CULTURE COUNCIL, INC.
WHEREAS, the Housing Authority of Portland (“HAP” or the “Authority”) is serving as
the developer of the Resource Access Center development; and
WHEREAS, the City of Portland is participating in the development with funds that
require participation in the Per Cent for Art program; and
WHEREAS, the Regional Arts and Culture Council (RACC) is the agency designated by
the City of Portland to administer their Per Cent for Art program; and
WHEREAS, the City’s representative (Portland Development Commission), HAP and
RACC have agreed upon the amount of funds to total $250,008 for the Resource
Access Center development;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: The Executive Director is authorized to
execute a contract for $250,008 with the Regional Arts and Culture Council for the
management, implementation and maintenance of public art programs at the Resource
Access Center development.
Adopted: September 15, 2009

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PORTLAND

Jeff Bachrach, Chair
Attest:

____________________________
Steven D. Rudman, Secretary
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DATE:

September 15, 2009

TO:

Board of Commissioners

FROM:

Jill Riddle, Director, Rent Assistance

SUBJECT:

Authorizes HAP to adopt increased Project based voucher subsidy
levels which include services using HAP’s MTW authority in support of
the Resource Access Center and its specific community initiatives
09-09-03

The Board of Commissioners is specifically requested to approve resolution 09-09-03
authorizing HAP to provide rent assistance and service subsidy over and above the
traditional Project based voucher funding levels for the development and ongoing
administration of the Resource Access Center. The board is required to approve any
project-based assistance; this request is for approval of both the project based
assistance and the enhancement.
Background
HAP administers several different types of Section 8 assistance, including the projectbased voucher (PBV) program. Project-based vouchers are attached to a specific
building and may be used in existing, new or rehabilitated housing. HAP considers
project-based vouchers to be a valuable community resource and uses its Moving to
Work (MTW) authority to align its PBV program with the key initiatives and policy
objectives of HAP’s local jurisdictional partners; in this case, the City of Portland.
HAP is working in coordination with jurisdictional partners to develop and coordinate
services at the Resource Access Center. This unique development will utilize 100
Project Based Vouchers linked to studio units providing a preference for housing
chronically homeless adults and those determined to be medically vulnerable.
The Resource Access Center will provide more than just rental units with a total of over
24,000 square feet designed for extensive services to transition people out of
homelessness. This includes space for basic services such as showers, restrooms and
laundry; space for individual assessment and housing assistance; and meeting and
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class rooms. This request is specifically for the housing units: the day center and night
center will be run by Transition Projects, Inc.
Staffing levels at the RAC will include two full time resident service coordinators as well
as community service providers who will augment health and supportive services to
ensure an appropriate level of support for residents. The population intended to be
served will require a deep level of services with extended hours of access to allow for
the successful long-term housing of tenants who are medically vulnerable and
transitioning out of chronic homelessness.
Subsidy levels for the RAC are anticipated in the table below.
Fair Market
Rent as
established
by HUD
(studio)
$604

Voucher
Payment
Standard
(studio)
non RAC
unit
$585

RAC
Payment
Standard
(studio)

Additional
service
funding at
RAC (per
unit)

Total
section 8
subsidy per
unit at RAC

$664

$60

$724

•

The commitment to the RAC at this funding level would be the equivalent of
72,400 per month, $868,800 annually.

•

The 100 Project Based vouchers being committed at the higher subsidy level
includes staffing / services anticipated to be utilized upon the completion of the
development beginning in April 2011 and the commitment will continue for 15
years.

Conclusion/Recommendation:
Staff recommends approval of resolution 09-09-03.
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RESOLUTION 09-09-03
RESOLUTION 09-09-03 AUTHORIZES HAP TO ADOPT INCREASED PROJECT
BASED VOUCHER SUBSIDY LEVELS WHICH INCLUDE SERVICES USING HAP’S
MTW AUTHORITY IN SUPPORT OF THE RESOURCE ACCESS CENTER AND ITS
SPECIFIC COMMUNITY INITIATIVES
WHEREAS, the HAP Board of Commissioners has the authority to designate Project
based vouchers to specific developments as they align with key community initiatives
and policy objectives; and
WHEREAS, the HAP Board of Commissioners deems the development and ongoing
administration of the Resource Access Center to be a high priority and is highly
committed to providing housing dedicated to chronically homeless. Additionally, the
HAP Board of Commissioners approved the use of funding fungibility for the RAC in the
FY 2010 MTW plan in anticipation of the need for increased subsidy at this unique
development; and
WHEREAS, HAP’s Board of Commissioners has the authority to commit 100 vouchers
at increased subsidy levels to ensure housing access and services to the medically
vulnerable and chronically homeless population to be served at the RAC; and
WHEREAS, HAP’s Board of Commissioners wishes to ensure that its PBV program and
resources are aligned with the key initiatives and policy objectives of HAP’s local
jurisdictional partners and wants to ensure the success of the RAC development and its
mission; and
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the HAP Board of Commissioners
authorizes the Executive Director to commit 100 Project based vouchers to units at the
RAC at the increased level of subsidy necessary to support additional services and
staffing levels within this unique development for a term of 15 years.
Adopted: September 15, 2009

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PORTLAND

Jeff Bachrach, Chair
Attest:

Steven D. Rudman, Secretary
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MEMORANDUM 09-09-04

DATE:

September 15, 2009

TO:

Board of Commissioners

FROM:

Todd Salvo, Chief Financial Officer
Peter Beyer, Controller, Finance and Accounting

SUBJECT:

Motion to Approve FY 2009 Audited Financial Statements; Auditors' OMB
A-133 Compliance Report and Auditors' Report to the Audit and Finance
Committee

AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Housing Authority of Portland
Financial Statement Commentary
For the year ended March 31, 2009
Financial Highlights
The Authority continued to reposition its public housing real estate properties during
2009. This repositioning effort, named the Public Housing Preservation Initiative, will
occur over several years and initially consists of the sale of single family public housing
units referred to as “scattered sites.” Additionally, redevelopment activities at existing
public housing properties under the HOPE VI revitalization grants, such as the
Humboldt Gardens redevelopment, have further enhanced the value and longevity of
the public housing assets provided to the community we serve.
In concert with these activities, the Authority’s Statement of Net Assets continued to
reflect favorable liquidity and growth in net assets during 2009. Specifically:
•

Total assets increased $9.2 million from $334.6 million at March 31, 2008 to $343.8
million at March 31, 2009 primarily due to the increase in notes and accrued interest
of $7.2 million, cash and investments of $10.6 million, and capital assets of $3.3
million. This was offset by a $6.7 million decrease in notes receivable – partnerships
with funds used to pay related construction financing and a $2.5 million decrease in
due from partnerships, net.

•

Total liabilities decreased from $184.2 at March 31, 2008 to $183.0 million at March
31, 2009 primarily due to the payment of bonds payable – partnerships of $6.7
million offset by an increase of notes and bonds payable of $4.5 million.
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•

Total operating revenues increased $1.8 million to $97.2 million as HUD operating
subsidies increased $4.4 million, HUD grants increased $1.2 million offset by a
decrease in development fee revenue of $4.5 million.

•

Total operating expenses of $100.7 million increased $6.3 million from the prior year,
primarily due to higher housing assistance payments of $3.8 million. Additionally,
maintenance expense increased by $1.6 million as the Authority continued to focus
on addressing maintenance repairs and modernization improvements across the
real estate portfolio. In 2009, the Authority recorded an impairment charge of $0.8
million associated with the demolition and planned reconstruction of its University
Place property.

•

Operating results for 2009 yielded an operating loss of $3.5 million compared to
operating income of $1.0 million for 2008. This decline was mainly driven by the
decrease in development fee income, a revenue source that is highly dependent on
timing of development projects. The operating loss in 2009 includes depreciation of
$5.4 million.

•

Net assets grew $10.4 million to $160.9 million at March 31, 2009. This growth was
primarily due to the gain from sale of public housing scattered site properties and
HUD capital contributions offset by the operating loss of $3.5 million.

The Auditors have issued an opinion that the Authority’s basic financial statements
present fairly the financial position of the Authority as of March 31, 2009.

AUDITORS' OMB CIRCULAR A-133 COMPLIANCE REPORT
The independent auditors conduct certain compliance tests and issue a report in
accordance with Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133.
The independent auditors provided an opinion that the Authority was materially in
compliance with the applicable requirements of each major federal program.

AUDITORS REPORT TO THE AUDIT AND FINANCE COMMITTEE
The auditors have issued a report that provides necessary communication on matters
related to the conduct of the audit including a letter of recommendations. The
recommendations provide three items that management agrees with.
MOTION TO APPROVE
The Audit & Finance Committee recommends acceptance and approval of the FY 2009
Audited Financial Statements; Independent Auditors' OMB Circular A-133 Compliance
Report and Independent Auditors' Management Letter to the Board as presented.
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DATE:

September 15, 2009

TO:

Board of Commissioners

FROM:

Dianne Quast, Director Real Estate Operations

SUBJECT:

Authorizes the approval of loan modification between Portland Development
Commission and Union Station A LIH LP to execute Option for Real Estate
Purchase
09-09-05

The Board of Commissioners is specifically requested to approve resolution 09-09-05
authorizing a loan modification between Portland Development Commission (PDC) and
Union Station A LIH LP which will allow for the execution of the option to purchase the
property underlying The Yards at Union Station which is located at 945 NW Front
Avenue, Portland, OR.
Background
Under a 1995 Disposition and Development Agreement (DDA), The Portland
Development Commission granted the rights to GSL Properties (GSL) to purchase and
redevelop a portion of the land, comprising of 6 acres, within the Downtown Waterfront
Urban Renewal Project. The Yards at Union Station is a 158 unit affordable housing
community that was developed on a parcel of this land and in partnership between GSL
and Union Station A-LIH LP with The Housing Authority of Portland acting as General
Partner (GP).
The land that underlies The Yards at Union Station was included in the DDA and intended
to be part of the sale to GSL. However, prior to redevelopment, the property remained
under the ownership of PDC. As owner, PDC was required to enter into a Voluntary
Clean Up Program with the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) for
several of the parcels in this redevelopment. The DEQ put forth specific requirements for
owner to perform regarding potential environmental hazards. PDC fulfilled all
requirements and was issued a No Further Action Determination in 2000.
The parcel of land in which the Yards at Union Station was developed is currently held
under a Ground Lease Agreement with PDC as owner and lessor. The Lease and Option
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to Purchase Agreement dated May 21, 1997 allows for the lessee, Union Station A LIH
LP, to purchase the land at anytime during the ninety-nine year term of that agreement.
The purchase price of the said land was determined in the 1995 DDA to be $592, 500,
which equates to less than $11 per square foot. The assessed value for land in this
downtown area averaged $64 to $69 per square foot in 2008.
Union Station A LIH LP is currently in year 11 of the 15 year compliance period. At the
completion of this period, it is our expectation to seek to acquire the current investor’s
limited partner interest for this project. With this considered an application for financial
assistance was submitted to PDC in September 2008 which confirmed the partnerships
interest in exercising this option and requesting modification to the existing loan to make
this purchase feasible.
PDC agreed to the amend the original loan by increasing the principal balance to include
the sale price of the land ($592,500) and reducing the interest rate on the entire loan from
the current rate of 3% to 1%. As a condition to these terms, all land lease payments
which have been deferred must be brought current.
PDC requires an approved board resolution to move forward with the closing of this
transaction. The partnership will also need to obtain consent from both Enterprise
(Limited Partner) and US Bank (the Bonds Trustee). Although both parties have
informally agreed to the terms, they require the review of the amended loan documents
prior to granting final approval. We are currently in the final stages of approving all
proposed changes to the amended documents with PDC. Once approved they will be
dispersed to Enterprise and US Bank for formal approval.
Budget Implications and Financial Impact on HAP
According to the Union Station A LIH Limited Partnership agreement, the partnership is
able to use funds from the unrestricted accounts to pay the deferred land lease payment,
which PDC has stipulated as a funding requirement of this transaction. Due to the ample
balances in these unrestricted accounts, there will be no impact the Operating Budget,
Operating Reserves or Replacement Reserves established for this project. In addition, as
these accounts are sufficient to support the payment of $239,549 in deferred land lease
payments, there will be no need to draw from HAP funds to proceed.
Upon the payment of the land lease payments, HAP will be in the position to collect on
the deferred GP fee, which currently stands at $263,948. As the balances of these
unrestricted accounts will remain at a level to support this expense, we anticipate that the
full amount will be available for payment to HAP after the closing of this transaction.
As of July 2009 the property has the following balances in their bank accounts:
$600,527 Construction Cash Account – Bond payments are paid out of this account. The
next bond payment, which is an interest only payment, is due November 2009. The
estimated payment is $139,000. GSL, the management company, deposits excess cash
from operations into this account on a quarterly basis.
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$294,639 Savings Account - This account receives a monthly deposit of $2,788.
As it stands, the balances in the Construction Cash and Savings Accounts can support
the payments of the deferred land lease, the deferred GP fee, and the November 2009
bond payment.
To help illustrate:
$895,166- Total balance of construction cash and savings account
-$239,549 payment of land lease
-$263,948 payment of full general partnership fee
$391,669 Remaining Balance
-$139,906 anticipated November 2009 bond payment
$251,763 Remaining Balance which does not take into account any excess cash
deposits
Risks and Opportunities
Lease payments made under the 99 year ground lease do not serve to reduce, and are
not applied, to the original purchase price of the land. Simply said, the longer the
partnership continues to “rent” the land HAP the less equity HAP will have should HAP
assume ownership at the Year 15 ownership transfer.
As mentioned, we will be utilizing a large proportion of the balances in the partnership’s
unrestricted bank accounts for this transaction. However, the property also maintains an
Operating Reserve with a balance of $219,478 and a Replacement Reserve with a
balance of $168,305. We will not be using the funds in either of these accounts for this
transaction. The balances will remain untouched and available for future capital needs.
In regards to risks, exercising the option to purchase and modifying the PDC loan will
result in a new monthly payment of $8,408. Since the land lease portion of the payment
has been deferred, this will be an increase to what has been paid out monthly under the
current terms. However PDC has agreed to continue to make the new loan payment
dependent on cash flow which will help mitigate the risk of the increasing debt service
payment.
Based on the current budget projections, the property is able to support this full monthly
debt service. However PDC’s approval to make the entire payment cash flow dependent
assists in providing the opportunity to protect the asset if there are unforeseen changes in
the market which could have a negative impact on the property operations.
With the determination made by DEQ that no further action is required in regards to
environmental hazards, the purchase of the land appears to add no additional risk to the
partnership as that of the conditions set forth in the land lease agreement. As a condition
of the DEQ No Further Action Determination, testing of the capped soil must be
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conducted on an annual basis. The ground lease conveys this responsibility to the
lessor, Union Station A LIH LP. The annual testing has occurred as required and shown
no contamination to the capped soil.
PDC is motivated to move forward with this transaction and has approved terms that are
beneficial to the partnership at this time. Any additional delay would potentially require
new approval from their loan committee and could result in a change to the approved
terms.
Conclusion/Recommendation
After careful consideration and consultation with Stoel Rives, attorneys acting on HAP’s
behalf, staff recommends approval of Resolution 09-09-05.
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RESOLUTION 09-09-05
RESOLUTION 09-09-05 AUTHORIZES THE APPROVAL OF LOAN MODIFICATION
BETWEEN PORTLAND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION AND UNION STATION A LIH
TO EXECUTE OPTION FOR REAL ESTATE PURCHASE
WHEREAS, the Housing Authority of Portland (the “Authority”) serves as the General
Partner of Union Station A LIH Limited Partnership, an Oregon limited partnership (the
“Partnership”), which Partnership owns and operates the Yards at Union Station- Phase A
Apartments in Portland, Oregon (the “Project”);
WHEREAS, the land which underlies the Yards at Union Station is currently held by a
Ground Lease Agreement with Portland Development Commission (PDC) as owner and
lessor and Union Station A LIH Limited Partnership as lessee;
WHEREAS, the Ground Lease Agreement, dated May 21, 1997 provides a Lease Option
to Purchase which allows for lessee to purchase land during the agreement term in the
amount of $592,500. This sale price was determined in a 1995 Disposition and
Development Agreement between PDC and GSL Properties, the redeveloper;
WHEREAS, in 2000 the current ownership was granted a No Further Action letter from
the DEQ regarding potential environmental hazards on the parcel of land;
WHEREAS, the Authority in it’s capacity as GP submitted a Financial Assistance
application to the Portland Development Commission on September 5, 2008 confirming
interest in exercising the Option to Purchase;
WHEREAS, the Portland Development Commission has agreed to loan modifications to
include adding the purchase price of the land to the existing loan balance and decreasing
the interest rate to from three percent (3%) to one percent (1%) per annum. The original
maturity date of the loan, May 1, 2027, will remain in effect, with repayment of the entire
new balance cash flow dependent;
WHEREAS, the Partnership will be required to pay all deferred land lease payments as a
condition to closing of the transaction and has adequate funds available to fulfill this
requirement;
WHEREAS, in order to finalize the loan modification it will be necessary for the Authority
in it’s capacity as GP to obtain the consent of the Limited Partner (Enterprise) and US
Bank National Association (Trustee of Bonds) and;
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WHEREAS, ORS 456.135 authorizes the Authority to delegate to one or more of its
agents and employees such powers as it deems proper;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
1.

General Approval of Option to Purchase Land. The Authority in it’s capacity as GP
hereby approves to exercise the Option to Purchase the land at 945 NW Front
Ave., Portland, OR in the amount of $592,500. The Authority understands that all
deferred Land Lease payments, currently estimated at $239,549 must be paid to
The Portland Development Commission at closing of transaction.

2.

Approval to Amend Loan Agreement. The Portland Development Commission has
agreed to amend the loan that is currently in place for this property by adding the
purchase price of the land and decreasing the interest percentage from 3 percent
(3%) to one percent (1%) for the remaining term of the loan, which is May 1, 2027.
The Authority in it’s capacity as GP has submitted revised drafts of the Amended
and Restated Loan Agreement, Amended and Restated Promissory Note, and
Trust Deed to The Portland Development Commission. Upon agreed upon
acceptance of the revisions, The Chair of the Board, the Authority’s Executive
Director and their respective designees (each, an “Authorized Officer” and,
collectively, the “Authorized Officers”), and each of them acting alone, are
authorized and directed to execute and deliver, on behalf of the Authority (acting
on its own behalf or as general partner of the Partnership), the Amended Loan
Documents. Upon receipt of appropriate consent, any Authorized Officer may
approve on the Authority’s behalf any further changes to such documents including
material changes, and such Authorized Officer’s signature on the final Amended
Loan Documents shall be construed as the Authority’s approval of such changes.

3.

Ancillary Documents. The Authorized Officers, and each of them acting alone, are
authorized on behalf of the Authority (acting on its own behalf or as general partner
of the Partnership) to execute, deliver and/or file (or cause to be delivered and/or
filed) any documents, agreements and instruments that any such Authorized
Officer determines to be necessary or desirable: (i) to give effect to this resolution
and/or (ii) to consummate the transactions contemplated herein.

4.

Acting Officers Authorized. Any action required by this resolution to be taken by
the Chair of the Board or Executive Director of the Authority may, in the absence of
such person, be taken by the duly authorized acting Chair of the Board or acting
Executive Director of the Authority, respectively.
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5.

Effective Date. This resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its
adoption and approval.

Adopted: September 15, 2009

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PORTLAND

_________________________________
Jeff Bachrach, Chair
Attest:

_______________________________
Steven D. Rudman, Secretary
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DATE:

September 15, 2009

TO:

Board of Commissioners

FROM:

Michael Andrews, Director, Development and Community Revitalization
Betty Dominguez, Assistant Director, Development

SUBJECT:

Authorizes the renaming of the property currently known as “University
Place Apartments” to “James Hawthorne Apartments” (located at 1510
SW 13th Ave, Portland)
09-09-06

The Board of Commissioners is specifically requested to approve resolution 09-09-06
authorizing the renaming of the project currently known as University Place Apartments,
located at 1510 SW 13th Avenue in downtown Portland’s West End.
Background
University Place is a redevelopment of an older HAP owned property, and is being
developed in partnership with Multnomah County specifically to house their program for
homeless individuals with mental health issues, The Bridgeview, to be operated by the
non-profit Luke-Dorf, Inc. The project financing closed in April of 2009 and the property
has been under construction since that time. It is currently approximately 40% complete
with Certificate of Occupancy scheduled for April of next spring. This renaming action
is being sought in response to two separate but equally relevant issues.
HAP staff was contacted last year by representatives from Portland State University
(PSU) with a concern that the name “University Place” was an exact match for the name
of one of PSU’s newest and widely-used facilities.
They expressed some
apprehension over the fact that two facilities of the same name in the same
neighborhood would create confusion and requested that we consider changing the
name of our project. Their concerns correspond to a long standing issue with HAP’s
property management staff that the word “university” in the name was a source of
confusion for those who came in thinking the property was PSU student housing.
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Additionally, staff from Multnomah County and Luke-Dorf desired a new name for the
project that would resonate with residents and others in the community. County, LukeDorf, and HAP staff have collaborated to consider multiple possibilities for a new name
and reached concensus with the desire to recognize Portland’s founder of modern
mental health practices, Dr. James Hawthorne. Dr. Hawthorne (1819 -1888) was
known as a compassionate leader for the treatment and care of mentally ill. He founded
the first mental hospital in Portland in 1858. Later he was named Oregon’s
“Superintendent and Physician of the Unfortunate Wards of the State”, which at the time
of his death numbered some 500 patients. “He has been honored by the record he
made as an authority on diseases of the mind. He gained national renown in the
treatment of insanity, and the curative rate of his institution was considered equal to that
of any similar establishment in the United States.” (Hines, H. K. (1893). An Illustrated
History of the State of Oregon. Chicago: Lewis Pub. Co.
Policy Implications
Although the option to retain a property’s name is possible, there are three criteria in
HAP’s naming policy that apply to changing the name of a property:
• “names that may have a unique meaning for the property’s target population or
program goals” and/or
• “names may honor a citizen who has made a major contribution to the provision
of housing for low income and/or special needs populations in Multnomah
County” and/or
• “names associated with the geographical location of the property or reflect a
natural or historical feature”
The suggested name change is consistent with the first two criteria listed above. Both
County and Luke-Dorf staff believe that the selected name will be symbolic of hope and
transition to self-sufficiency for the future residents.
Placing this resolution on the Board’s consent calendar is consistent with your
Resolution adopted in March 2009 recognizing the Board’s desire to be involved at a
strategic, rather than operational, level in agency business.
Budget Implications/Financial Impact
N/A
Risks and Opportunities
N/A
Conclusion/Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of Resolution 09-09-06.
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RESOLUTION 09-09-06
RESOLUTION 09-09-06 AUTHORIZES THE RENAMING OF THE PROPERTY
CURRENTLY KNOWN AS “UNIVERSITY PLACE APARTMENTS” TO “JAMES
HAWTHORNE APARTMENTS” (LOCATED AT 1510 SW 13TH AVENUE, PORTLAND)
WHEREAS, the Housing Authority of Portland (“HAP” or the “Authority”) purchased
University Place Apartments as a redevelopment opportunity in 2002; and
WHEREAS, the Housing Authority of Portland (“HAP” or the “Authority”) is the Owner
and Developer of property currently under construction at the site of the former
University Place Apartments; and
WHEREAS, the name “University Place” has caused confusion in the past and presents
challenges to both HAP’s real estate operations and the Portland State University’s
property management; and
WHEREAS, Multnomah County, Luke Dorf and HAP staff desire to honor the legacy of
Dr. James Hawthorne as the founder of Portland’s mental health treatment programs
before the turn of the century;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: The name of the property located at 1510 SW
13th Avenue, Portland will hence forth be named, JAMES HAWTHORNE
APARTMENTS.
Adopted: September 15, 2009

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PORTLAND

Jeff Bachrach, Chair
Attest:

Steven D. Rudman, Secretary
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